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THE INDDUAL'S RATION TO TH HEALTH OF THE COMMUNrrY.
By JOEN W. TRAsK, Assatant Surgeon General, United States Public Health Service.

There are few things of so great importance to the individual as
his health. Upon it depends largely his attitude toward life and his
relationship to his fellow man. Generally speaking, those physically
well are prosperous and effieient and the sick or diseased unsuccess-
ful and inefficient.
The individual chronically poisoned by malaria or by hookworm

infection finds his daily work onerous and the fruits of his labor give
but little pleasure. The consumptive would gladly exchange his
bank acount for physical health. Who would not give his mate-
rial wealth if by so doing he could bring back loved ones lost prema-
turely by fatal diseae?
The health of the community is the combined health of those living

in it. The relation of the citizen to the health of the community is
therefore his relation to the health of his neighbors and of those liv-
ing in the same city or State.
The health of the community should be of interest to every indi-

vidual, for upon it- depends the welfare of himself, of his family, and
of his fellow eitizens. Upon the heajth of the people depends the
happiness and prosperity of the community. Without health there
can be no real prosperity and sueh material suecess as may be
attained is of little benefit.
To the extent that the inhabitants of a community are sick the

community itself is diseased. The community has health only in
so far as the people are free from disease. To a community health
is a valuable aset. It insures prosperity. It attracts people. It
increases the value of the land. Many letters are received daily at
the Public Health Bureau at Washington from people who are con-
templating buying land or moving from one State to another ask-
ing about the health conditions of certain localities. They want to
'An addre delivered at the National Consrvation Exposition, Knoxville, Tenn., on pnblio-health
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know whether there is much sickness in this or that locality, whether
there is any malaria, much typhoid fever or tuberculosis, and whether
there is a pure water supply. People are thinking in these days of
their physical welfare and have no desire to live in localities where
insufficient attention is given to the prevention of disease and where
there is more sickness than there should be. The community that
has health has a distinct advantage in the competition for economic
prosperity over the sick community.
The health of the community depends upon the health of the

citizens, but the health of each individual also depends in some
measure, often in large measure, upon that of the other members
of the community. Health of the individual is therefore a condition
that, generally speaking, can be maintained only by a combination
of individual and community effort, and its importance is such that
in the activities of the city and of the State it should hold a promi-
nent place. The health of the community should be of greater
concern than commercial prosperity, for it is essential to commer-
cial prosperity. Necessary as are our courts, our fire and police
departments, and our educational systems, the importance of the
community's attention to the citizen's health is second to none.
Each case of a' communicable disease in a city threatens the

welfare of every citizen. Every case of tuberculosis or of typhoid
fever is to some degree a menace to every uninfected person. Mod-
ern civilization in its development has become more complex, and
as a result of the many avenues of social and commercial intercourse
we are brought more frequently into contact with our fellow man
and his life.
Where the bread is baked in the home people are not exposed to

the diseases of the bakers and of those who handle the bread in
shops, but in cities most bread is not baked in the home. To-day a
number of cities properly require that no person afflicted with any
communicable disease shall be employed in a bakeshop, and that
bread and other articles made in bakeries shall be wrapped in paper
before leaving the bake room. More than one State now has regu-
lations requiring the wrapping of bread in this way throughout the
State.

If we patronize barber shops, we are liable to be exposed to cer-
tain diseases of the many patrons who have preceded us unless spe-
cial precautions are taken. We are likewise exposed to the diseases
of our servants, and not only to their diseases, but to the diseases in
the families and houses from which they come. We may be exposed
to the diseases of those who send their clothes to the same laundry
in which our clothes are washed unless there are proper supervision
and regulation.
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When there is a family cow or a cow supplying a small neighbor.-
hood the possibilitv of the milk carrying disease is comparatively
limited. But in cities where milk dealers receive their milk, often
from hundreds of farms, and after mixing it in large tanks distribute
it to thousands of people, the danger from chance contamination of
the milk with disease germs is many times greater, for instead of one
family handling the milk there may be hundreds, and.if the milk
from any one farm is infected with typhoid or scarlet fever germs all
the milk may become contamiated when it is mixed in the vat of
the city distributor and hundreds of families thus exposed to infec-
tion. This is not merely problematical. It is a thing of frequent
occurrence. Epidemics of typhoid fever due to infected milk are
common. Outbreaks in which there have been many hundreds of
cases of scarlet fever or diphtheria have been caused by milk in a
number of cities. Large outbreaks of septic sore throat, spread by
milk, have within the last two yrears occurred in Baltimore, Boston,
Chicago, and elsewhere.
In street cars we come into close contact with people from many

homes. And there are still other means by which we are brought
;nto contact with our fellow citizens and their diseases. The fly that
breeds in garbage, decaying vegetation, and stable refuse and feeds
on anything and everything, including the sputum of consumptives,
the excretions of typhoid patients, and the pus discharged from sore
eyes and running ears, by its sociable habit of going from one house to
another may carry diseases to people who never see the sick..
At church we come into more or less close contact with people

from many houses, in some of which there may be persons sick with
communicable diseases. At dav school and in Sunday school
children are associated with others and frequently contract disease,
as is well known to all. The diseases of children are often spread in
this way. It is only proper therefore that each household give
special attention to the welfare of other households by keeping at
home those sick with communicable diseases until all danger of spread-
ing the diseases is past. This is especially true of the acute infectious
diseases, such as measles, scarlet fever and diphtheria. When these
are known to be present in the community parents should be watchful,
for frequently children are sick for some time before the nature of the
illness is recognized, and, if during this time they mingle with others,
the disease is likely to be spread, and no right-minded citizen wishes
by lack of due care to be responsible for the occurrence of sickness in
others, sickness that may deprive others of life.
The common drinking cup, which until recently it was customary

to see at drinking fountains and in public places, brought individuals
into almost personal contact. Every person who drank left a little
of his saliva and a few of the germs from his mouth on the edge of
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-the cup, and in using the cup not only quenched his thirst but sam-
pled,. as it were, the salivary contributions and the germs of his
,predecessors.
What is true of the common drinking cup is likewise true in somea

measure of cups, glases, spoons, and forlk in restaurants, hotels,
and at soda-water fountains, if they are not properly cleansed after
being used. The possible danger in placing to our mouths cups or
other vessels that have been used by persons of whose conditions of
health we do not know will be readily appreciated if we consider
tuberculosis. This disease is present throughout the world. About
one person in every hundred in our cities has it in a form in which
lit may be spread to others. A small proportion of the cases in man
is contracted from milk from tuberculous cows. This is especially
true of the diseaise in children. With the exception of this-com-
paratively small proportion, the disease is spread from persoi to
person, and each afflicted individual owes his misfortun to the fact
that he either unduly exposed himself or was not properly pro-
tected from the disease in some one else. As the germ which causes
tuberculosis is usually present in sputum and mouths of consump-
tives, the possible danger in using a common cup of any kind is
readily apparent.
The common towel and the common comb and brush of the wait-

ing room or other public place all contribute to bring- their users
into very close relationship, a relationship usually closer and nmore
intimate than that of ordinary social intercourse with friends and
acquaintances.
Do what we will, our health depends not only on how we live but

also on how the other people of the community live. The danger
of infection from the sick and diseased we never see is often greater
than that from the sick we see. We can protect ourselves from
those, we see and know of, but we are in large measure heIpless to
protect ourselves from those of whose existence we are unaware.
Every case of a communicable disease in a city is directly or indi-

rectly a menace to every person. The safety of every inhabitant
depends upon the health of the communitv.

In the complex life of modern civilization we can not individuall
protect ourselves from infection, so to prevent the spread of disease
from the -many aick we do not see and seldom know exist and to
watch and control the common avenues by which disease is usually
communicated we employ for the communiity a health officer ari(i
give him a certain number of assistants to help him and an appro-
priation of money for the expenses of his work.
The health department is a department created and supported by

the people to look after the community's health, to protect them anid
their neighbors from unnecessary exposure to sickness. The health
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department is your department, doing the things for you that you
can not do for yourself, and, being the creature of the community, the
community's servant, as it were, the health department will be as
efficient and -as watchful as the people insist that it shall be or allow
it to be. It can not be more so.
The helth department and its work represents the desire of the

people to avoid disease, to live useful wholesome lives, to protect
themselves, their children, and their families. It represents not only
the self-interest of the individuals, but their altruism as well. It rep-
resents one of the finest products of our civilization, the realization
that health is the right of every man and that the preservation of one's
own health and that of his neighbor is a moral duty.

It is the result of knowledge that disease is not a necessary evil sent
bv a chastising God, but is caused either by living things we call
germs, which we get by direct or indirect contact with the sick or by
improper living.
The health department is the result of our knowledge that disease can

be prewnted and that the degree of the community's health depends
upoII the desire of tbhe citizens to have health, their intelligence, and
the amount of effort they are willing to make individually and
through their municipal or other government to attain it.
The work of the health department should mean more to the com-

munity than the perfunctory performance of certain duties. It
should be a thing of vital interest to every individual, and as such
should receive his earnest cooperation.
A part of the work of every health department is the enforcement of

the laws and regulations which the people have had adopted for the
protection of the community's health. Every intelligent citizen
should know what these laws and regulations are. He should also
compare them with the laws and regulations of other communities
that he may know whether his city or State is doing as much as it
should to protect a thing of so great importance to the individual and
general welfare as the oommunity's health.
But of more importance than the enactment of laws or the pro-

mulgation of regulations is their enforcement. It is not the laws on
the statte books that are of value, but the ones that are enforced.
Every thoughtful citizen should know what work the health depart-

ment is doing and the extent of protection from disease that is being
given to him and to those dear to him. Such interest will in itself
insure mre efficient work, for the health department needs the inter-
est of all intelligent citizens. It needs thei? moral support, their
approval of work acomplished and at times their cooperation.
Every household should see that it does not spread disease to others,

that it doew not become a focus of i-nfection endangering the welfare
of the community.
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Every citizen should keep his premises clean; should see that he
is not maintaining collections of garbage or refuse in which flies may
breed. He should see that all sanitary regulations are complied with
and then should supplement these with as many more as his knowl-
edge tells him will be useful. Whenever any member of his house-
hold contracts a communicable disease he should take such precau-
tions as will prevent its being spread to others. He should bear in
mind that every case of a communicable disease is contracted directly
or indirectly from some infected person and that the case in his family
is probably due to some one's neglect of his responsibilities to the
community. His household should not become the cause of the
further spread of the disease. If the disease is one that should be
reported to the health department he should see that this is done,
and in any case if in doubt he should communicate with the health
department for advice or instructions, for the health department is
maintained by him and his fellow citizens for this purpose.
But the health of the community relates to more than the matters

we have been discussing. It includes more than the prevention and
control of the communicable diseases. It includes the prevention
of the diseases due to improper living, to improper working condi-
tions, and to faulty construction and management of schools. The
health of the community is intimately connected with all its activi-
ties, social and economic. The hours and conditions of labor in
the industries, the pay of employees, the price of land and the
construction of dwellings, especially for those whose incomes are
small, all have an important bearing on the health of the people.

In all of these the citizen should be interested both from altruistic
motives and because the preservation of health pays, and is to the
economic advantage of the individual, the employer of labor, and the
community as a whole.
The citizen will be interested in the community's health only

when he understands its significance and importance. The advance-
ment of the health of the community therefore depends in large
measure on bringing to the attention of the people the causes of
disease and the possibility of their prevention. In doing this the
schools can be useful. Children can be taught the essentials of
hygiene and sanitation. What can a child learn in school of greater
importance than how to keep well and strong? Then, too, the
churches can do their part. As leaders in the better tendencies of
humanity and in most of our altruistic activities the church has a rare
opportunity to aid in the promotion of health work. Another factor
which must not be overlooked, for it has proved to be one of the
most powerful influences for sanitary betterment in many localities,
is the women of the community. Women, when organized and
working together, have shown themselves to be one of the most
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potent factors in awakening the community conscience to the impor-
tance of the protection of health and the maintaining of orderly,
wholesome cities.
When: the people in a community desire sufficiently to have good

schools, or good roads, or efficient police protection they have no
difficulty in getting them. When they desire health protection and
the prevention of disease these are as readily obtainable.

VACCINATION.
A RECORD OF THE VACINATION OF CERTAIN EMPLOTEER OF THE EXECUTIVE DE-

PARTMENTS IN WASHINGTON.

By BzNxAM 5. WmRR, Surgeon, United States Public Health Servloe

During the year ended June 30, 1913, 1,271 employees of the
executive departments in the District of Columbia were vaccinated
under the supervision of the United States Public Health Service.
The records of 1,226 of these are more or less complete and are of
interest in that they show the number of "takes." For 576 the
records are complete as to name, sex, whether this was a primary or
secondary vaccination, with year of previous vaccination in most
cases, date of this vaccination, and results.
Information of the results in these cases was obtained by certifica-

tion made by each employee to the head of the office in which he was
employed after notice had been given that the information was
wanted for scientific reasons and that no further vaccination was
contemplated where the operation was not successful. All were
civil-service employees, for the most part occupying high-class clerical
positions.
The vaccinations were done under favorable conditions. Gauze

previously sterilized and moistened with 95 per cent alcohol was used
to clean the site of operation. The ivory vaccine points were used
to scarify the skin, and the virus was applied and allowed to dry in
the presence of the operators, after which a piece of sterilized gauze
was used as a dressing and held in place by two short strips of one-half
inch wide zinc-oxide plaster. While this was being applied, the
operators gave general directions as to future care in case of a " take."
The record of 650 is incomplete as to previous vaccination, and

information as to whether the vaccination was successful was obtained
by personal inquiry of those vaccinated by two of the physicians
who assisted in the vaccination and under such conditions that it is
believed the accuracy of the answers may be depended upon.
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The following table is a summary of the records of all cases:

successful. t1tsuCcss-

Primaryvac in a tio n s ............................................................ 48
§o..dary vue..n.t. ..s. .. 425

T o ta l. 473 lo.
No data as to previousvaccination. 476 17'

Total . 949 277

Percentage . 77.4 22 1

BIRTH AND DAflI RIIGISltATION.
kesulBtseing Obtaied In texa.

Dr. R. P. Babcock, secretary of the Texas State Board of Healtlh
and State registrar, states that his department is much encouraged
writh the results being obtained in the registration of births and
deaths in the State; that be estimates that 87 per cent of the deaths
and 85 per cent of the births are being recorded; that out of 593 city
and county. registrars fairly satisfactory returns are being received
from all except about 30. Dr. Babcock explains that the present
results have been brought about during the past two years and a
half without any prosecutions being engaged in by his department,
although aetions of this nature have been taken by the local authori-
ties in some of the larger cities. The work of the State registrar's
office has been entirely along educational lines by means of personal
letters to physicians, undertakers, hospitals, and local registrars and
articles published in newspapers and in the monthly bulletin of the
State board of health.



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.
No heamt depav*iet, Sti or toed, can ef.*ey prent or .mtro due. ?itkout

knowledge of when, whers, and enderat ossditioatiu sa ae owurrin#.

IN CERTAIN STATES AND CITIES.

SMALLPOX.
NewYork Report for September, 1913.

Plc.

.New York:
Clinton County.......................Erie County.
Essex Couty.-... .-Brieank ty ...........................
Franklin County
Herldmer Couny....................
Niagar County......................
Oswego County.......................
Total...............................

Vaccination histery of ca,.

Number NumberNIIO
-fnew Number laste NumberOvgfe withi nated Nevber Vaccina-
rted Dth.Ined mo~re nvrtion his-

I within ~~~~tory not

2= ----- Nee tha sucs- -o-bt41in--'-

month. seven fully vac- obtained
years pro- cine. or uncer-

cedingattack. tak n

4 .. . . . 4............
.. . .. . ..........- ....... .. ........ ..........

2. .......

13........_I_3 14
___

Miscfaneous State Report.

Plaue.

fdalio (May 1-31):
clountles-

Ada.
Bannock .............
Bingham .......

Total.
Idaho (June 1-30):

Counties-
Ada.
Bannock.......
BiDggam.
B ole

Bonneville.
Lwi.. .

NZ Pere..
Shoshme..
Washington.

tDeaths.J Phaes.
1 1 1 -

5
2
2

9

8

82
18

4

Total...............
Idlaho (July 1-31):

Ad. ................ 1
Bannock ............. 4
Bois . ........... 6

Total ........ s

..........

..........

..........

..........i

1..
..........
..........
..........
......

Idaho (Aug. 1-31):
County-

.ses. Deaths.
-j,...

Bi.ock ............. 4

Texasp(Sept.1I30):Countles
DaBas ......... 4
Denton......... 2
Kaufman......... 2
MoLennan........l1 I
Navarro...... . 3
Nuee ........
Sabine .........2
Travis ...... 1
Total ...... 16

Washington (Sept. 1-30):
CountUes-

Cbehals..............
Columbia.............

Kig.................O anogan...........
Pi ................
SkcaOt.................
Spokane ..............

Total...............

10 ..........
3 .........
3 .. -.....
3 ........
2 ........
4 ..........

13 .........
38 .........
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SMAILLPOX-Continued.

West Vlhd&-HutngtoL

Surg. Clark of the Public Health Service reported by telegraph
that. -during the period from August 19 to October 23, 1913, 29 cases
of smallpox had been notified in Huntington, W. Va.

City Repors for Week Ended OCL 18, 191&

Places. Cass Deth. Places. Cases. Deaths.

Diddeford, Me 1Mi............... ....... Mllwaukee, W is............... 2.
Chattanooga,Tenn .... ................2.....1.ls N. Y ..........Chlcsgo'Iil.... .1 .. Rag P.............1.... 2.
Cincinnati, O hio....... 1 San

...

Ca l...........C. 1.
Columbus,Ohio.............. 3 Seattle W ash. ........1
Knas Ci Kan ............ 2 ......... South I.end, Id. ..........
Knoxvlle n . ..................... .........................

LaCT oew........ 1 ..........

TYPHOII) FEVER.
Stab Reports for September, 1918

Number Number
ofnew ofnew

Place. Plamre. Cases1B
monthi. . month.

New York:
Albany County.....................
Broome County.....................
Cattaraugus Coumty.................
Cayuga County.....................
Chautauqua County................
Chemung County...................
Chego County..................
Clinton County....................
Columbia Conty...................
Cortlad County....................
Delaware County...................
Dutchess County...................
Erie County........................
Esx County.......................
Franklin County....................
Fulton County......................
Genesee County....
GreeneCounty.
Hamilton County...................
Herkimer County ...................
Jefferson County....................
Madison County.....................
Monroe County.
MontgomeryCounty.
Nassau County...
Niagara County..........
Oneida County.....................
Onondaga County..................
Ontario County.....................
Orange County.....................
Orleans County.....................
Oswego County.....................
Otsego County......................
Renselwer County..................
St. Lawrence County...............
Saratoga County....................
chenectady County................

Schoharie County................
chnyler County....................
a County......................

Steuben Couty....................
Suffolk County.....................
Sullivan County....................
Tioga County.......................
Ulster County.......................

26
4
14
5
5
9
9
6
17
11
25
4

60
1
.6
2
8
9
1
10
19
7

24
2
6

25
14
23
1
16
1

28
6
14
5
4
7
7
4
2
9
5
9
7

19

New York-Continued.
Warren County .............
Washington County................
Wayne County.....................
Westchester C-ounty...............
Wyoming County..................
Yates County.......................
Total.............................

Te:
Brown County-

Brownwood........
Camron County-

Brownsville..........
Comal County..............
DaUas County-

Dallas...........
Denton County ...............
Hale County........................

Plainview......................
Hidalgo County................
Johnson County-

Cleburne........
Matagorda County................
Mdland County-

Midland.................
Reeves County-

Pecos.......................
Rockwall County-

Rockwall ..................
Tarrant County-

Fort Worth....................
Travis County-

Austin..........................
Van Zandt County-

Edgewood.....................
Total.........................

Washington:
Adams County.....................
Benton County.......... .

Chelan County......................
Clark County......................
Columbia County..................

2
12
3

33
4
2

552

10

3

10
8
1
1
3
3
2

2

1

6

4

3

6

64

11
33
34
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Su"t Reprt for Stbar, 1913-Continued.
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Number Number
ofnow ofnew

hlum cam re- - reCMM.

_______ month.

Washlngten-_OItfnUd. Wasington-_ContInued.
FrWi Oo_dy 4 .tomne Conffty..IFraklnCounty. 4 SpokaneCounty 1
Garfeldd Cou nty. 1 -Spokan ....... 22
KI¶omtY- Walla Walla County . .... 5

8....................... 24 Whatoom County-
Pisl OCuntyI............ 1 Bedlhngba>M................... I

SkagtCo u .. 1 Yaklma County . 34
om8 Ctm.ty-
Everett ......................... 2 Total.128

Idabo Reports for June, July, and Agust, 191&

Number Number
PhCS of new PloM of newcams casm

reportd. rportd.

dlao: July-Continued.Ads County- Canyon Couty.
Boise ...........................2ElmoreCounty.

Blaie County ...................... 2 Shoshone County. .
Bois County .1
Canyon County ..................... I Total.
LewisCounty .1 11
Ne. Pamcuty.................. 4 August:Ada County-
Total...11 Boise.

Bannock County........... *....... I
July

ounty- Coonty 2Bd oise. OnIda County.1Boise........................... 4 1
Bannck County .................... 1 Total.
Bonelie Couaty.................. 2 6

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGIS.

State Reports for September, 1913.

Number Number
PIWU. of new Piso. of new

reported. reported.

New York: Washlngton:
Alleany County .................... 1 Snoomish County-
Dutchews County ................... 2 Everett........................ I
Greene County .................. 2 Spokane County-
Monroe County .....................1 ........................SpokaneI

to y County ................ 1 Whatcom County-
Oneida County .. .....................2 Bolngbam..................... I
Onondaga ...........Couy1.
Orange County 3 Total. 3
St. Lawrnce County .1
Schenectady County .1

Total .15
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CEREBROSPINAL Mzr41r4(M¶5 Ontinued.

Idaho Report fo Ju, UIL

Places.

Idaho:
Shoshone County............ .t.

Cas and Deaths Reported by Cities for Week Ended OeL 18, 913.

Plae. Cases. DNaths. Pla.s Cas. -Deaths.

Buffalo, N. Y ................. 1 ..........Camden,dN. J 1 Dayton, Oo. ..........

Chicago, I ................... 2 1 New Orleans, La. 2

POLJOMYELTIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)*-

State eports for September, 1913.

Number of Number of
new Mases low cases

Places. r rted Places. rted
. uring r urng
month. month.

New- York: Ts| :
AlbanyCo 3 Ddhs County-
Allegany Count . ......... 1 Dallas ..........1-
(hoCeunbyo ..................C u y Calls County.
Jeffemn County .................. 1 Fannin County.1
Oneida County . .... 1 G C ............... 1
Onondaga County 3 HarrisCon.1.
Ontario County ....... 1 Howard County.1
Orange County ......... 1 Jackwn Cou.
Schoharie County ............1...C.y
Steuben County .. 1 .1
Westchester County......... 2

Toa.......................9
Total ... 16

Washington:
Whateom County................. 1

Idaho Reports for Juse _= August, 1913.

Number
of new

Places. rted
=urng
month.

Idaho:
Nes Berce County-

Lowiston..

One"d County............................................................................

Number
of new
cafss

reported
dufg
month.

8

- -_
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POL1MYEUTIS (IFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continud.
Cases and Death Repored by Cities for Week Ended OcL 18, 1913.

Places.

Bosto M.................Camb%ge 1m.....

Hobokn, R.N ...............
Los Anflles Cal............
Medford, s..............
Pasadena Cal................
PhilaeiPilla, Pa.............

Casms.

1
1
1
2
1
1
2

Deaths. Places.
I1 I -

Pittsburgh Pa................
Portsmouth, N. H............
Providence, R. I..............
Richmond, Va................
Sacramento, Cal...............
Seattle, wash.................
WUreter, Mass..............

ERYSIPELAS.

Cases and Deathls Reored by Cities for Week Ended Oct. 18, 1913.

'Plces.

Binghamton N.Y.
Bridgeport 6..n .........
Brockton, kas.
Buffalo, N. Y.................
Chicago, 11...................
Cincinati, Ohio..............
Erie, Pa......................

Ca.. Deaths. Places.
1- 1 I -
1
2
1
5
T
2
1

...........

...........

...........

''''''''' i'
I

Harrisburg, Pa...............
LosAngeles Cal.............
Montclai bt.R .
Philadelphia Pa.............
Pittsburgh, Pa...............
Reading, Pa.
S.C Loub, Xo ...

PNEUMONIA.

Cases and Deaths Reported by Cities for Week l1nded Oct. 18, 1913.

Binghamnton, N. Y............
Braddck Pa
Chicago, Il.. .....
Elmira, N. Y................
Los Angeles, Cal.............
Manchester N HR.............
Massillen (iho ............
New Camte,Pa.. ..:

Ca. Deaths.

l
1

11

1

8

1

1

2

2

..I..... ...
.61

1
5
1

...........

...........

Places.

Newport, Ky...............
Philadelphia Pa. .
Pittsburgh, Pa.............
Reading, Pa.................
San Francisco, Cal.....
South OTaha, Nebr........
York, Pa ..... .

Cas. Deaths.

I _- I

11 27
21 25

1 3
3 i..........
1 ..........
1 ......

RABIES.

California-Berkeley and Oakland-Rabies in Animals.

Surg. Long, of the Public Health Service, reported by telegraph
that during the week ended November 1, 1913, 2 cases of rabies in
dogs had been notified in Berkeley, and 7 cases in Oalkland, Cal.

TETANUS.

During the week ended October 18, 1913, tetan:us was reported
by cities as follows: Alameda, (J1., 1 case; Baltimore, Md., 1 death;

Cambridge, Mass., 1 case with 1 death; Philadelphia, Pa., 1 case; St.
Louis, Mo., 1 case.
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Cases. Deaths.

.

1..
2

........ i.

1
1I

Case.

1
3
1
2
6
1
3

Deaths.

..........

..........

..........

..........i

..........

...........

...........

I I I I I I I I I I

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .
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SCARLET FEVER, MEASLES, DIPHT A, TUDIRCULOSI.
State Reports for September, 1913

Scarlet Diph.

Wasbintn....................................... 46 37 33

IdAhe Reports- o May, Jun, Juy, ad Augs 193

Slet M Diph.
fever. theri

......................................261.

Jum2 ..105

July .6 21

August Rr byCfE..

-Cases and Deaths Rleported by Cities for Weekc Ended Oct. 18, 1913.

Cities.

Over 500S,00 inhabitants:
Baltimore Md..............
Boston, ................
ChicaDIII.
PhiladeIphia Pa..
Pittsburgh Pa..............
St. Loub, ko...............

From 300,000 to 500,0oojnhabit-
ants:

Buffalo, N. Y...............
Cincinnati, Ohio............
Los l Cal............lSilw.uT"eew i..............
Newark N. ...............
New Orls, La............
San Frnesco Cal.....
Wasington, . C...........

From 200,000 to 300,000,lnlxbWQtP
ants:
Jersey City, N.J.
Providence, R. 1...
Seattle, Wash.............

From 100,000 to 200,000 inhabit-
ants:

Bridgeport, Conn............
Cambridge, Ms...........
Columbus, Ohio.............
Dayton, Ohio...............
Fal R mass............
Grand Rapids, Mich...
Lowell .............
Nashville, Tenn............
Oakland, Cal................
Richmond Va..............

Worceater, Mas.......
From 50,000 to X00,000 inhabit-
ants:
Altoona, Pa.................
Bayonne, N. J..............
BrOcktoD Mass.
Camden, !.J.
Erie, Pa..............
Evansville. Tnd............
Harrisburg, Pa.............

Poa

United

states

oen_01910.

Total
deaths
fom
all

eauae

Diph-
thera.

-I

558,485
670,585

2,185,283
1,549,008
533,905
687,029

423,715
364,463
319,198
373,857
347,469
339,075
416,912
331 009

267,779
224,326
237,194

102,054
04,839
81,548
16,577

119,295
112,571
106,294
110,364
150, 174
127,628
104,402
168,497
145,986

52,127
55,545
56,878
4,538

66,525
69,647
64,16

166
192
564
432
162
225

130
105
93
85
75
109
133
101

46
46

160
47
47
81

35
31
13
34
29
23
7
19

3
3
8
4
6
7

.... ..

.... ..

1
3

......

Measles.

6
17
9
10
14
7

3
2
2
6
15
1
1
8

co

a

2
......

I......
......
......

......

......

......

......

Scarlet Tuber.
fever. uloss.

21
17
54
36
101
15

U
18
9

13
16

...1

17

. 1.

46 2 ...... .. .... .. .... .... .. ......

24
26
37
39

.......

32
37
25
44

37

8

15
13

2
4
10
63
2
18
6
6
2
9

1.... ..

5

4
5
6

5
8
1

13

1

1

1

1

......

......

......

......

......

5
......

.... ..

1

61
1

16
......
......

......

......

......

......

6

1
8
8
4
16
1
8
2
6

......

13
5

3
1

2
......

6
1 -

......

A

A

188

......

......

......

''''i'.
1

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

A

s
A

54J' 9
49, 14
99 51
96 49
22 10
42i 23

15 10
31' 11
32 22
12 6
22 11
30 12
15 11
17 10

6
5

4

......

......

6
10
1 ;

11
4!
5
11
2
7
3

''''i'
.... i.

2

......

_--I

1
5
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
5
1
7
3

......

2
......

......

......

2
1
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SCARLECT FEVR EALS DHTERIA, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.
case and Deaths Reported by Cities for Week Ended Oct. 18, 1918-Continued.

P?ula.- Toa ih. Meases. Scarlet Tubw~-70n, Tot therI fever. eulOsis.
Un dW deathsbatiaL states from

1910. cause.

From 50 000 to 100,000 Inhabit-
ants-kntinued.
Hartford,Conn........98,915 32 9. 1 2 4
Hoboken,N4.I........70,324... 39 .........3.6...
JohnstwnP.5....5,482 1810 4........2........1
KansasCi ........ 82,331..1...I ...... ... . 4.... 2...

Lawren.e,hias2....1.. ... ............. 1..
Lynn Maw 89,336 24 1.....S...... ....2 4Mancleser,N:H . 70,063 24 5 1 2.... 5.... 3
New Bedford, s. 96,652 23 1.... 3.... 7.... 8 2
Pawtucket R. I........51.622 .................................2
Reading, i .......... 9,7 28 11 I ... 2.... 4
Salnw MIch ........50,510 8 7...........3....2....St.oqeph,Mo........77,403 22..............1.I..........
south Bend. Ind.53......684 12 4............1 1 ....2
SpringfieldI.M........51,67r.8 19 1...I... ... ........... 2

Springfild. Mas......88,926 24 .......1....
TrentonNJ~~......96,815 36 3..1.2... . ...

Wflkes-~arreP.......67,105 20 6 1 1......I 6....
Yonkers N.t 79,8CQ ......12 3 10 1 .......6

AtlanticCfty~N.J......46,150 7 2.1.. ...... I...2....Aubumn.N.........34,668 10 1...........3.... ......Auroma,TU ..........29,807 10.... 1.... ......... ......Anistln,Tex..........29,8W0 8 2 1........2........2
Binghamton, N. Y......48,443 20 1...1...1......I......
Brookline, Mass .2..... 792f 11................ 3....1 1
Chattanooga, Tenn......44,604......1I....3.... ...... ...Chelsea. Mass.........32,452 7....1.... ...... ... 2...
Chicopee, Maws........25,401 6 2..................2.1Danville. 11..........27,871 4 1.... ...... ...... ......Eait Orange, N.J.......34,371......6.1.. ... ...I..........EImlrm N.Y . 37,176 14 2.... ...... ...... ......F~~R,33,484 4.... ...... ...4....I....Fitchburg Mass........37,82 2 2....................2
Haverhfll Mass........44,115 6..........j......... ......

Knowflle,Tenn .......36.346 11 1 1 1....1..........
LaCrosse, Wis ........30,417 17 1......1......... ......Lanewster,Psa.........47,227......2...........1....2....Lexington, Ky .~...35,099 17 2.... ...... ........ 1...~~jynchburr, Va .~~~~ 29,494 13 5...........2....2.1alden,Mass ...44,404 5 4....1....1....1....New .ast.e.a . 36.280 .... 1...........1.... ......Newvot,y30.1309 6........................Newo, as39,806 13 2.... ...... ...... ......NiagrFfsN.Y30,445 8....1......j......
Norrstown,#a27,875 10.1..........Oranre,N.I......... 29,630 13 1.. . 1.... 1...Pasadena,Cal......... 30,291 5... ... ...... . . 2.......... 1

Ptsil,Mass........32.121 12 2...................2Portsmnoth, Va.33......&.190 6 1....................1
Racine,Wig .........38.002 10 4...........2.... ......Roanoke Va . 34.874 14 8.1...1...IRocktord,I.::45,401 14 5... ... ......... 1
Sacramento C~al...... 44,696 11 4...1....... .... 1 1
San Diego,(5a1i.:........... 39,578......2......... ...... ...4 1
South Omaha, Nebr.....26,259 6............................Superior, Wis.........40,384 9.... ...... ......... ......Tantoni, Mass........34,259 13 4...........5 2 .......Waltham Mass........27,834 11 5.....................IWest Hoboken N.J.....35,403. .1.... .............. 1...Wheelin, W. 41a,.......41,641 1 6.........3...... ......Wilmin ton N.C.......25,748 13 1....1....I1.....1.York, Pa.. ......... 44,750 .... W - ...... ...1,..1. ....

Less than 21W).1.j;j;tA ae~Cal.........23,383 2 1..................1 1
AnnuAro Mch......14,817 6 1..................7.Beaver Falls Pa:........... 12.191 .....1.... ...... ...... ......Benningto Vt...... 8,698 7............................]Blddefordk. .......17,079 5 2 1 ..........
Braddoek,Pa.'19,357 ..... ...... ...... .... ..

Cambridge-,OhIo'.::::' 11,327 2.... ...... ...3 1':....:........Clinton, Mass.... . 13,075 6.........................2

I
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SC&RLKT IPB1'UC.MRAISU, AMD TW W&S -Contd

Cum emd Desh Rewt, by CO" fM Wk EWeId O, 18 ll8l-Continued.

Cies.

Lem; tha 6,000 inhabitant
Continued.

o,EId............
uombs I ..............hondrNH.............d, d............

r ,kN. Y1-
.b, 1...............

Ihucester M a...........
]jln Oi..o.............
!orri whN. 3.............
Nan e, a...............
IL Fay;Ctte Il......3Ilewbu~ Mass............

baOhio.............
Iottt Pa............
slroselKs................

eII..................
Xzei,N ..............

ulasz$looNc,Vt...........

NOKbt4pnor as.........
.....A- Sas.........

I{rtoxI,v .............
BP a 6niftsN.J.;.....
Solth bem;, Pa.......

PReloP..................
0Vhnn M .............

United
Statp
1910.

12,687
8,813

.21,497
21,839
17,221
22,089
',398
18,341
14,498
10,659
20,081
14,610
13,87
:2,150
X15,71
:24,190
12,507
18 877
14,949
22,019
19,431
2-,550
15,59
13,546
12,63
19,973
14,246
18,924
1S..30

Total
dmft
hvm
anl

cBu5s5

.2
1*
10

2

4

........i
a

8
a

4
A

6

4
2

7

3
I1

6
8
2
10
3

Diph-
tbilb.

1
1

-1

......1

1

.....

3

......1

21

411
......

....i'

,*......

MSlin2-.

I,...... .......
...... ...... .....

.. .. .. ..1 ..

-. . .. .....'--... .. .....

*. . ....*... ....-, 1 -.

...... ......

''---.......... .....

.....- ..1.-...1......
. .. ..- ..-1 .-

-. . ..... .....

..... ......

...... ... .....

.......... ..................

.... . . . .

|
. . . . .

esw
%IV

riot | Tuber-
Wr. I oosis.

X3

_ __

2 ...
..... ...... ......

.... ...... .....
2 1

...... ......1

...... ...... ......

...... .. ..... .. ....

...... . ......

...... ...... 1

...... ...... . ......

...... .. ..... .. .....

...... ...... .. .....

.... ....... .. ......

1 ... ......
.. .. ......

...... ......
...... ...... . ......

. .... ......

...... .. .....

...... ...... ......

51
1

.

1.1
2.

2... ...... 2

...... ...... .. ..

2

.oP16*o

-f

I
I

......

i

2

i



IN INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

HAWAII.
Eamination of Rats and Mongoose.

Rats and mongoose have been examined in Hawaii as follows:
Honolulu, week ended October 11, 1913, 458; Hilo, week ended
September 27, 1913, 10,858; week ended October 4, 1913, 2,790.
No plague-infected animal was found.

PHIIPPINE ISLANDS.

Cbelera-Cholera Carriers-Manni.

During the week ended September 20, 1913, 3 cases of cholera
with 1 death were notified at Manila.
On September 14, 1913, a case of cholera was found in the person

of a Filipino carpenter who worked with a large group of men at the
corner of Cafles Padre Faura and Taft, and who lived on Calle Nueva,
near Calle San Andres, both of which addresses are in the residential
section -of the city and a number of miles from the last case, which
occurred at Caloocan. (See Public Health Reports, Oct. 10, 1913,
p. 2093.) No connection could be traced between the cases, nor
hlave any cases of cholera occurred in the group of men among whom
the carpenter worked. Seven persons who were supposed to be
contacts at his house were examined, and two vibrio carriers were
found, the organism being identical with that of Koch with the
exception that it failed to agglutinate with cholera serum.
On September 16 a case occurred in the person of an American who

lived in Pasay under native conditions. Pasay is several miles from
where the above case occurred. This man was an employee of the
Quartermaster's Department of the Army and was alleged to have
been a sufferer from nephritis. He died on September 17. The
autopsy revealed the typical findings of cholera and in addition a
nephritis which may have been present before cholera was contracted.
The laboratory findings were positive. Five contacts were eexamined
and all of them were negative for cholera organisms and vibrios. ~ -

The third case was in an African-Filipino child that applied at the
Philippine General Hospital for treatment for dysentery. On stool
examinations being made, Koch's vibrios were found.- The case was
removed to the San ltazaro Cholera Hospital. Two contacts exam-
ined were found negative for cholera organisms and vibrios.

168 2355



During the week ended September 27, 1913, 3 case of cholera with
1 death were notified in Manila. The disease occurred in widely
separated sections of the city.

Plgue-Plagu Rats-MAIl

During the week ended September 27, 1913, a fatal case of plague
occurred in Manila in the person of an American, editor of the Manila
Daily Bulletin. In view of the completeness with which the origin
of the infection in this case was traced, and its significance, the follow-
ing details may be of interest:
On September 6 a plague rat was found in the block adjacent to

that in which the offices of the Manila Daily Bulletin are located. On
September 19 the editor was admitted to a local general hospital. On
September 20 a preliminary diagnosis of plague was made and he was
immediately transferred to the San Lazaro Plague Hospital, where
he died on September 22. In carrying out the routine insecticidal
measures in the offices of the Manila Daily Bulletin a muified rat
was found in the desk of the late editor. 'Ihere were also a number
of live fleas, one of which was identified as Pulex cheopi8. Micro-
scopical slides prepared from the ground-up flea showed bipolar
staining organisms similar to those of plague. The rat was also
ground up, and inoculations made from it into healthy laboratory
rats produced in them typical cases of plague, which terminated
fatally. A culture made from one of the buboes of the patient and
inoculated into a guinea pig resulted in a positive case of plague,
which also terminated fatally.
The facts that the mummified rat found in the desk must have been

dead for a period of at least two weeks and that live fleas which con-
tained plague bacilli were associated with it furnish strong proof
that plague might be introduced into a country without either the
importation of human or rat cases of plague and that fleas might be
alone concerned. In this instance the possibility remains, however,
that the fleas might have been carried into the desk by plague rats
which either died elsewhere or subsequently recovered.
On the first floor of the building in which the offices of the Daily

Bulletin are located are a large grocery warehouse and a restaurant,
and in the cleaning up which followed 4 dead rats were found in these
premises. The cause of death in these rats could not be definitely
ascertained.

It is interesting to note, however, that on September 20 a Chinaman
employed in the warehouse died, and that the attending physician
certified the cause of death as pulmonary tuberculosis affer an illness
of four months. Subsequently it was learned that the ChinamaIn had
been ill only one day. The body was ordered exhumed by the bureau
of health on September 22, and it was definitely ascertained that
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death had not been due to pulmonary tuberculosis. On account of
the advanced state of decomposition of the body it has not been
possible up to the present time definitely to fix the cause of death, but
as there were numerous buboes it has been inferred that death_was
probably due to plague.
In addition to the localities in which plague in rats has been

reported, plague rats have been found on Calle Principe, which is near
the Pasig River water front, and also on Calle Anton Rivera,'so that
there are now three distinct rat-plague centers. Rat-catching gangs
of 20 men under a sanitary inspector have been sent to each of the
infected zones for the purpose of eliminating the rats and carrying
out rat-proofing measures. All of the work is under the general
supervision of a medical inspector.

PORTO RICO.

Rodents Collected and Examined.
During the week ended October 18, 1913, there were examined 913

rodents, collected from various points in Porto Rico. Of these, 670
were collected from various parts of San Juan municipality. None
was found infected with plague.
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FOREIGN REPORTS.

AUSTRIA-HEUNGAY.

Status of Cholea

During the week ended September 28, 1913, 105 cases of cholera,
with 32 deaths, were notified in the Austrian Empire. The cases
were distributed in 21 localities in Croatia-Slavonia.

BRAZIL

YeUow Fever-Rio de Janeiro.

A death from yellow fever was notified at Rio de Janeiro October 30,
1913.

BRMSH EAST AFRICA.

Plague.

From August 10 to September 11, 1913, plague was notified in
British East Africa as follows: Mombasa, 32 cases with 24 deaths;
Nairobi, 7 cases with 5 deaths; Kisumu, 3 cases with 1 death.

CHINA.

Choera-Plague-Plague-Ifected Rat&-Hongong.

During the two weeks ended September 20, 1913, cholera and
plague were notified at Hongkong as follows: Cholera, 10 cases with
3 deaths; plague, 16 cases with 15 deaths.
During the same period 4,417 rats were examined at Hongkong for

plague infection. Six plague-infected rats were found.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.
OCT. 10-20, 1913.

Diseases. New
cases.

Lepros3........................................ ............................. ..........
Malaria .................................................................. 8
Typhoid fever ............................................................ 11
Diphtheria . 6

Scarlet fever ..6.......................... 6
Measles ...........................10................................... lo

Varicela ......................................... ........................ 5
Paratyboid faor.. 11

Remain-
Deaths. ing undertreat-

ment.

. 1 255
.........i . 110

37
.......... 6
......... f6
.......... 41
.......... 7
.......... 11

1 Guines, 1; Habana, 3; Santa Cruz del Sur, 1; Gibara, 1; Manacas, 1; Clego de Avila, 1; Encrucljada,
1; Santiago de Cuba, 1.

(2359)
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GERMAN EAST AFICA.

Plague.

A case of plague was removed at Muansa, August 22, 1913, from
the steamship Sybil. The case terminated fatally August 24, 1913.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Exa o of Rab-Lepol.

During the period from January 1 to September 30, 1913, there
were examined at Liverpool for plague infection 14,047 rats, collected
asJollows: From city stores, warehouses, sewers, etc., 7,878; docks
and freight sheds, 695; inward-bound ships, 5,474. No plague-
infected rat was found.

ITALY.

Quarantine Against the Island of Cephalonla.

Vessels arriving at Italian ports from the island of Cephalonia
(lonian Islands) were declared, October 4, 1913, to be subject to the
measures prescribed against plague.

JAVA.

Status of Plague.

Plague has been notified in east Java as follows:
MONTH OF AUGUST, 1913.

Districts. Cases. Deaths.

Kedhi ..................... ................................ 516 487
Md'lon .154 145

ZI dwg ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~759724
8uabayn ................................... 75

Tntal.1,474 1,399

MEXICO.

Yellow Fever-Campeche.

During the week enided October 18, 1913, 2 cases of yellow fever,
with 2 deaths, were notified in Campeche.

MOROCCO.

Plague.

On October 2, 1913, a case of plague was notified in the vicinity
of Casablanca.
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PEU.
Sta8ts ofPlage.

Plague has been notified in Peru, as follows:
SEPT. 8-21, 1913.

Plaees. | New Remain- | Places. New Remain-cases ing. cases. ing.

Callao.................... 1 1 Mollendo ............. ........ 21
Lima (city).14 11 San Pedro.................... 32
Lima (distrct) .... Trujillo ....................... 3

SEPT. 22 TO OCT. 6, 1913.

Callao .........................1..... .. 3 3
Catacaos .1..........Mollendo...

Chiclayo .......... 2........... Piura......1 1LIma (cit)............. 15 15 Trujillo............ 4 3

ROUMANIA.

Status of Cholera.

During the period from September 25 to 29, 1913, there were
notified in Roumania 788 new cases of cholera, with 481 deaths.
The total number of cases notified from the beginning of the epidemic
to September 29 was 4,341, with 2,014 deaths.

RUSSIA.
Status of Cholera

During the period from September 7 to 28, 1913, 102 cases of
cholera with 42 deaths were notified in Russia. The cases were dis-
tributed in the governments of Bessarabia, Ekaterinaslav, Kherson,
Kief, and Taurida.

SERVIA.
Status of Cholera

During the two weeks ended September 27, 1913, 1,811 cases of
cholera with 763 deaths were notified in Servia.

SOUTHERN NIGERIA
Yellow Fever-Forcados.

A case of yellow fever was notified October 31, 1913, at Forcados.
* SPAIN.

Smallpox-Madrid.
During the month of September, 1913, 78 deaths from smallpot

were notified in Madrid.
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TU IE IN AIA.

Pbg.-- Af

During the week ended October 4, 1913, 11 cases of plague with 2

deaths were notified in Trebizond. The cases occurred in the prison,

in the room in which an outbreak of plague occurred in 1906.1
VNEZEA.

Exa_ation of Rats-Caracs

During the month of August, 1913, there were examined at Caracas
for plague infection 2,313 rats. No plague-infected rat was found.

WEST INDIES

Examination of Ras and Mongoos-St Vincent

During the two months ended March 31, 1913, 700 rats and mon-

goose were examined at St. Vincent for plague infection. No plague-
infected animal was found.

CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SM POX.

Reports Received During Week Ended Nov. 7, 1913.

CHOLERA.

Plae.

Austria:
Crownland-

Galiela-
Opor............

BoiaHeegovia
..................

B esovopoe...........
Gva...............

aaa..................
Oe................
T u..................
V ido ves...............

Er.................
SWr

Chi

Dul

Date.

Sept. 18...........

Sept. 16-2........
..... ..do
.....
do.

.....do.

.....
do

.....do.

...... do.

Cases.

13
1
1
1
1
1

Deatbs.

1

Remark.

Total, Aug. 10-let. 28: Cases,
411

via ........... . Sept. 14-28 N. S.........5 .........i6. Total: Cas, 1,811; deaths, I
Be , dStrict. Sept. 1-27........ 4 20

a ........ ....o. ... do194 67
gevatz .............. .. do .......... 120 37

Krp vbe........ ..... .. d...... ....33
Morava .................... .....do 148 60
Niche...................... . ............. 277 81
Oujitze ....... ............ do 16 11
Pirot ................. .....do .. 260 107
Podrigne.do...... ..... ........... 68 26
Pojarevatz ......................do ... 4 196
Roldnik .d.................. 21 11
Sm revo ..... . ..... O.......... . do 16
Timok...... ............... .doflO... 47
Tehatchak ..................... do . . 21 10
TopLta..... ......1.........a .do.16 11
Wijevo .do. ....... 14 10
Wragne...........do.........31 30

Hog g . Se......Spt. 14-20 ........ 62
swatow..................... Aug. 1-1. . 3718
tch East Indles:
Batavia .................... Sept. 7-20 ...... 16 14
P ................ Sept. 7-13....... 7 4 Total, Julj|16-Sept. 13: C

1= 476.
Sumatra-

Diambi district........June- . .... 2 1 July 1-Aug. 17no reosived.
'Public Health Repors, Sept. 7, 1906, p. 1066.

762.

&ase

I~
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CHO YZELLW fERk LAGUE, AND IALROX-Oorinud.

,trm*- 1Dudut'W.k Ze Nff.?F, 1"13Oontiuni &.

-sft
P_-

Greece:
Pi ...................

India:
Bombay ...................
Calcutta ...................
mada....................

indoChia .....C .

Philippine Isnds:
m al.....................

Straits t :
Singapore..................

Turkey in Europe:
Const1ntople............
Saloniki...................

orurkey in Asia:
Smyrna....................

AI Deatbs.
I1' +

Oct. 13............

Sept. 21-27.
.....do .

....................

Sept. 14-2D.
Sept. 13-20.
....................

Oct. 6-12..........

Oct. -12..........

I11
5
1
1

........

6

2

6

S
1
1

.........

2

2

........5

5

IRemerks.

Total, Jan. 1-Sept. 10: Case, 213.
Deaths: Jan. I-July 10 146.

Oct. 12, still present.

YZLLOW FEVER.

Brazil:
Bah......................
Rio de Ja o.............

Ecuador:
Guayaquil.................
Narn,ijto..................

Mexico:
Camp he..................

Southern Nigei:
Forcades..................

SePt. 18-Oct.4.....
Sept. 14-20........

Sept. 1-30.........
......do.

Oct. 12-18.........

Oct.31............

Brazil:
Bahia .............

Rio de Janeiro....... -
British East Afica:

Kisumu....................
Mombaa ...............

Nairobi ...............

Ce IphaloniIdand............
Iquique....................
kt. .................

China:.
Amoy......................

Hon ong.... ..............Dutch Intdies:
Java-

Kederi.................
adoen...............

Malang................
Sumbaya...............

Ecuador:
uayaqfl.................

German East Afca:
Muanza...................

fndia:
Calcutta..................
Karachi...................

IndoChina.......---.-.-

Morocco:
Casabina................

Peru:
Areqqp&

Callo .............
Lamnbaeque..

Catacaw...............

Sept. 18-Oct.4.....
Sept.14-20........
Aug. 10-Sept. 11. ..

.....do.

......do......
Oct. 4 ............

Sept. 21-Oct. 4.....
Aug. 29-Spt. 11...

Sept. 14-20........

Aug. 1-31..........
.....do.
.....do.

Sept. 1-3..........

Aug.222i.........

Sept. 1-20 .........

Sept. 21-27........
....................

Oct2.............

Sept. 8-21.........
.....do.

Sept. 21-Oct. 6....

9

1

3
32
7

1........

6
3

........

8

516
154
759
45

46

1

........
6

........

1

2
1

1

4
..........

1

5
..........

..........
24

......

7

487
145

724
43

11

2
7

..........

Presnt.

Total Apr. 1-Aug. 25: Deaths,
449, incudilngprevmsreports.
Sept. 22, free.

From a. s. Sybil.

Total, Jan. 1-Sept. 10; Cases,
2,745; Jan. I-July 10: Deaths,
2,547.

2mB

Oct. 30,1 death.
2

........

4

2

1

2
1

2

..........

PLAGUE.
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CHQOL A ELW W FER, PLAGUE, AND SMALPOX -Continued.
Re t Recidved During Wee Ende Nov. 7, 191S3-ontinued.

PAGUU-4ontiuued.

Pla Dat C Dt Remark.

Peru-Continued.
Libertad-
Truji.lo. Sept. -Oct. 6. t

mima......... .......do.4 .

L m a d........ ..... . do.29.
Loretto-

San Pedro.............. do.5

Cata.sos. Sept. 2-Oct.6. 1
Pura........... . do . 1..........

PhilpleIslands:
gaiolk................. Sept. 21-27 . 1........

Turkey in Asia:
Treb izond. Sept. 29-Oct. 4.... .. 11 2

SMALLPOX.

Arabia:
Aden......................

Austria.Hungary:
Triete.....................
Tyrol and Vorarlberg.Canada:
Montre...................

Chile:
Santiago. .............

Dutch East Indies.........
lava-

Batavia................
g% xadria ................

France:
Limo~. ...............

B...................
Pais.......................
St. Etienne................

Great Britaln:
Liverpool..................

Ina:
Bombay...................
Oaliutta...................
Madras.................
Moulmine.......

Do............
FM ................ :...........

Lima......................
Russia:

Waraw...................
Spai:

Bacelna.....
Cada......................
Madrid.....................

Turkey 1n Asia:
Smyrna...........

Uruguay:
Mofitevideo.................

Oct. 6.............

Sept. 14-Oct. 4....
..... do.

Oct. 12-25.........

Sept. 13...........
....................
Sept. 7-13.........

Sept. 19-Oct. 7....

Sept. 1-30.........
.....do.
Sept. 21-27........
Sept. 21-30........
Oct. 12-18.........

ept. 14-27........
ept. 13-20........
ept. 14-27........
Ma. 30-June 28...
Aug. 3-9..........
....................

....................

July 28-Aug. 23...

Sept. 28-Oct. 11...
Sept. 1-30.........
..... do.

July 29-Aug. 2....

Sept 1-........

1

8
3

16

........

........

5

3

........

1'''''i'1

2
...... ..

5
1

7

........

........

........

........

........

..........

..........

..........

..........

3

..........

21
45

..........

..........

2
1
3
5
1

..........

7

9
1

78

22

1

presenhitin atzlttan,

Sept. 2 stil presnt in Ancon
and Wuaco.

Jan. 1-June30 235 cas were ad-
mittdto th; lazretto.

I
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CHOLERA ELowFEVERW PAGUE AND SMALPOX-Continued.
US_ from June 28 to Oct. 31, 1913.

CHOLERA.

Arabia:
Bod eidsh..................

Do.....................

Austrla-Hungary:
Crowrniand-

Bohemia-
arebad.....

Prague.............
Dabmatts

cattaro.............
Galicia-

Skole-
Oporec..........
81&wsko.........
Tucholka......
Wyziow........

Lower Austria-
Vienna............

Bosnia-Herzegovina-
Bijola ...........

Boenisch Sama.......
Brecko................
Buskinje..............
Creveno Brodo.........
Donja Skukva.........
Gracamca..............
Gornja Tuzla...........
Janja...................
Lajubaca.........
Morac..................
Orase.................
Tilra....................
UJlice..................
Vidovice...............
Vusic Do ...........
Vusic Gon i...........

Croatla-Slavoula-
Byrmien-

Adase...........
Alt Sankamen....
Baclnloi......
Bebrina..........
Bosnijac Mitrovica

district.
Bosnpaci Zupenja
district

Bosut..............
Cortanovei.........
Djakova.....
Gainbinci.....
Grad MitrovicadisrGet
Grad, Zemum dis-

trict
m^(d................
Krecedin...........
Kreevna...........
Kutina............
Kuzmin............
Lacarak...

Martni..........
Mihovica
Novo Karlovel.....
Novo Slankamen..
Ogar,Rumadistrlet
Ogar Bid distrct...
0b2k............
Podgajei...........
Rivica.............
Semn.............
Vilnkovol...........
Zuping............

zdo..................

Budapst..............
Ctr .................
Ddiblat................

Dat.

Aug. 27-Set. 4....
Aug. 2-ett. 4....

Sept. 13...........
Sept. 27...........

Aug.6.............

Sept. 10-18........
......do.

......do.

......do.

Aug. 4.............

Aug. 18-27........
Aug. 16-Sept. 15 ...

Aug. I-Sept. 15....
Aug. .............
Aug. 2-ept. 6....
Aug. 16-27.........
....do.

Aug. 1-Sept. 7.....
Aug. 28-Sept. 15...
Aug. 28-Sept. 6. ..

....do.

Aug. 164-ept. 15...
Aug. 28-Sept. 6 ...

Aug. 16-26........
Aug. 16-Sept. 15...
Aug. 16-Sept. 7...
Aug. 16-Sept. 15..

Sept. 8-14.........
Aug. 16...........
Sept.8-14.........
Sept. 1-7..........
......do.

Aug. 16-Sept. 2...

Aug. 25-Sept. 2 ...

Aug. 25-Sept. 14..
Auig. 25-Sept. 2 ...

iSept. 8-14.........
Sept. 1-14.........

Sept. 8-14.........

Aug. 25-31........
Sept. 1-7.........
July 31............
Aug. 25-Sept. 2 ...

Sept. 1-14.........
Aug. 25-Sept. 14..
Aug. 16-Sept. 14..
July 15-Sept. 14...
Aug. 25-Spt. 14...
Sept. 8-14.........

.do............
.do............

Sept. 1-7..........
Aug. I6l-Sept. 14..
Sept. 8-14.
Aug. 25-31.
8ept. 8-14.........
Sept. 22-25........

Sept. 7-13.........
do............

Sept. 2-13.........
Set. 1-13.........

cam

12

I.

I

I

11
2
1

1

1

3
7

31

1

1
6

4
1

2
17

1
1

8

3
4

2
2

5

1
1

25

3
5

1
2
2

1

1

5

1

19

6

4

3

16

1

2

1

2

3

2

1

1

........

2
9
18

11

Deats.

2
21

1'''''''i'

I6,
1I

..........

........ ..

7
..........
........ ..

1....I
..........1.... .

........I..

..........

..........

..........

.. ........

.. .......

........ i.

1

1
3

..........

3
..........

2
10
1
1

2

2
1

1
..........

...... ....

..........

Remrk

Amog the miltary at_qu

In suburb, Welinbrge.

Prest.

2365
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CHOLERA,YELLOWEE, , D M M-onlnued.

R"eorb Dsived fr SOW - be L Us, 110 Omtinued.
CHOLumA.-Vminuwd.

Date CesDesi
I. -I~ *1

uy ContJnued.
k ..__...iw_...... .

Kevevma.........Koes..............
ri yva.............Kupimovo.....

...............
Mu.sas..............
Nwamogyoros.........
Obo sc..................
Odavid haa............
Oroloke.............
Pa ...............
Petrocr................
Tittel..................
Ujvidek...............
V arkudea..............
Voioe.................
zago..................
Zugo...................

B ulIgrrl ......................

Rust chukk.................
istovot....................

Thovo....................
Var.....................

Sept. 7-13.........
.....do.
Aug. 16-Sept. 2....
Sept. 7-13.........
Aug. 17-28.............do . . . .. .

Sept. 7-13.........
....do................. do .-.....-.

.....do......do.
Aug. 10-Set. 13..
Spt. 7-13.........
Sept. 17-28........
.....do.
Sept. 7-13..............do...... do......do ...
....................

Sept.8................ do ..
....do.
Sept.11.

Ceylon:
Colombo.. .. Aug. 17-23

China:
Amoy.....................
Canton.
ChuanChow.
Foochow...................
Hongkong .
Swatow................

Dutch East lndies:
Borneo.....................

Sajap, distrct........
Java-

Batavia and Tanjong-
Prbk.

Madoen, Prov .....
Pekogan............
Prea ..............
Saiarang..............
Surabays..............

Silru..................
Sumatra- I

Djambi, Prov e......
Palembang.............

Greece:
Athe.....................
Prsus.....................

Ina:
Basse....................
Bombay...................
Calcutta....................
Madras.....................
Moulm ..................
Rangoon....................

InCh ....................

Saigon.....................
Japan:

Kobe. ........ ...-

Aug. 23...........
July 13-26.........
Sept 6..........
Sept. 13...........
Aug. 3-Sept. 13....
Aug. 1-15.........

May 12-June 7....

May 18-8ept. 6....

Apr. 22-28-.
Aug. 10-Sept. 6....
Aug. 9-156..
July 12-Aug. 16...
Aug. 23.-......
Mm. 24-Apr. 27...

June I-Sept. 6.-...
June 22-Aug. 4....

Sept. 15-29........
Sept. 13-29........

May 4-July 19.....
May 25-Sept. 20...
Apr. 27-Aug. 30...
June 15-8ept. 21...
May 4-June 14....
May 1-Aug. 31....
....................

June 17-23.........

Sept. 5-8....
Nagasaki .................. Aug. 25-31.

Phfppine Islands:
Mania ............. Aug'. 25......

1
1
7
2
1
2
1

10
7
3
3
8
1
2
2
I

1

18
60
14
3

13

........,

........

9

........

57

500
1

1017
41
18
2

117

262
1
8

31
30

6
7

2

7

2

2

..........i..........
3

..........

..........

..........
l~...... ...i..........
.........

........

1

8
.......ii.

1

.
4........40
..........

38
4

..........

40
397

70
28
11

......i6i.
104
157

1
4

28
23468
8
6
3

Reia*s.

Sept. 10 present I the districts
ofpe iei,Sevstov, Vratza,andWidi.

Aug 25 3 deaths among return-n Odi.
Oct. 15, prent on s. a. Karema
and a. a. Karo1ga from Cal-
catta.

Preet in vcinity.
Prest.

Do.

Total May 12-June 7: Cass, 131;
deah, 1.

May 25-Aug. 28: 12 cas and 1
dth amng European.

Among troops at quarantine.

......... Total JW. 1-Ma7 201 :ases, CY;
.. deas, 64.

2

From a. s. Canada Maru. Crew
quaratinl at Wada.

From s. s. Canada Maru.

_ v . ___ . .*__ ..................................... 7n.
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CIQLRWM YUlJO FEVER, n1 uLGU AND SMALLPOX-Ccmtirnwd.
UmIvd ban Juni 28 t Ot. 81, 1913-Centinued.

Roumania...............

Bu cht.................
Bra ra.....................

Do.....................
aGatza.....................
K ten...................
Sis ....................
Stehned................
Sulia.....................
Turnu-Mage............
Vilsoara-Teleorman.

Russia:
Governments-

Akkema..........
Wolfanhty......

Ekatesrlaav-
NiOOP0ol............

Khen.r..
Odea, district....

Oda .......
Varvaoka.........

KJeI-

Zvenirode.......
Minsk......l k..

Polta ta................

Taurida-............
Dneproki........

Servla.........................

Diticts-
Bd,..............__seWg;e...........lRraina.............
Kmgaevatz...........
EroMevatz...........
Lajko kaov.............
Morav................
Niche..................
Oujii"................
Palanlca.............
Pirot....-........
Pojarevats.............
Pozsga...............
Rod..............

SW..............
Smederevo.....
Tcksetohak.......

Tink.................
Toplita...............
UIeub .......---.-.

Visnilca and Mhjevo...'

Wailevo.......
Siam: Wragn.

]Bangkok......
Straits settlements:.

inpore..................
Turkey iin AW.sl

Turke IbE_ipe
Co ............
Dardaulisol..............

maiffioo........
KRv............

]MIe.

A. 5-14.
Sep 2.........

OBPL 12........
To 8ept. 25........
Augt. O1-2.........To Aug. 25........
Aug. 1-14........

To.Aug............

Sept. 16-18........
..:...do.............

Set. 22..........
Sept. 18-21........

gpt. 22...........

Aug. 26-Sept. 13..

Aug. 26-Sept. 20..
Sp-t. 7-14.........

Sept. 22...........

Svt.8.......-
Sept. 14-22........
Set. 18-20........

Set. 8-14.........
.....do.

...................

July 4-Aug. 30....
..'-do.
Aug.31-.........
July 4-Aug. 30....
..... ..do

Aug. 1-7..........
July 4-Aug. 30....
....do............

July 25-31..Au .0. .

Aug. 1-7. .:::.
July 4-Aug. 30....

. .- . .

AJu.y -0u.........
July 2-31.........
Aug. 3 2.......
Alg 1-7..........
y Aug. 30.

Sy19Aug. 30.. .
July 22-Aug. 30...

d19oAug.2..
4-y21..........

30......d

ClsMLjD.ths

1! 1

433
41:....i..i.i
34 6

26 ..........
18 7
56 ..........

3
"'

..........

3
1
3
1

2

27

I

19

1 48 12
22 13
2 1

......... ..........

2 2

1. 1
11' 3

4

8' 2

......-...

100 49
220 78
63? 28
161: 57
140 49

436 8
50 33

14! 9

*1.

365; 143

38! 22
77 42
1 ..........
18! 5
1..........151 62

45' 7
161 82
30: 9
371 19

86 1

346

Mar. 23-Aug. 9....

J -ept 6.

July 29-Oct. 4.....

Aug. 2-Sept. 28..:.

Sept. 17...........
Set.8............
A*. 8-22.......
Sept. 17-Oct. 5....

17 f

t0 9

268! 174

44 22

.... _... .................. . .3
50

12 8

Rem_}ks.

Tota to Sep. W. C -,

so.
'

Cas, 88; deatbW
Among the military.
Civlins

Including previous reports.
Cases present.

Total, Aug. 24-Sept. 20: Cas,
107; deaths 48; Including pre
vio repOrts.

Present.

Total, July 4-Aug. 30: Case4,
2,12; deaths, 886.

Sept. 22, 1 case.

Aug. 9, 1 case on s. s. Carlsbad.

Presnt.

Sept. 30, still prent.

2367.

I

..........
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CHRA, YELLW FEER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

ReoIrts cved fom ha. 28 t Oct. 31, 1913-Continued.
cNOIZ3A.-o.Casstl.

PIOLDt u Deitb

(L ) Iki~~ ~ I % ............................ .........July Agid
Salonikl...........July 7-O 6 5 1.... 510 .456 Among civ . July 10 ure

out In KRavala, Drama, Oras,
s 8ar~~~~~~~~~~~~ene,and Stroumitza.

YELLOW FEVEL

Brazil:
B...................... May 11-Aug. 23... 40 20
Mans.................... June 30-July 5 6 6
Penambuco ............... May IJn 30 .
Rio deJan iro....... . May 25-July 12... 4 3 Sept. 13-1 fatal ase an s.s.Ca.

nova fromBa.
Colombia:

Carbgea ............ Aug. 23. ..........C I ........ Contrated In the interior.
Cuba.

Habana ... July16........... .... ........ 1 case on .. s. Hydra, which lett
ManaU June 17, Para June 21.
Four deaths occurre in voy.
age; 2 at Manoa 1 at Guan.
tanamo, and 1 at bienfueos.

Do ...... Aug. 8-14 ........... From emsip Mono Castle,
pasador.from Campeche.

Eeuador
Babahoyo ..... June l-July31.... 2 2
Bucay ..... June 1-Aug. 31.... 3 2
Duran .....May 1-31.......... 1....
Guayaqul - May 1-Aug.31 20 19
Milagro . ...... do .21 11
Nar .ito.......... . do. 8 6
co.......... .................. ........ ......... . Total May 25-Spt. 20: Cams, 27;

deaths 15.
Campehe.M..... May 25-Spt.20.. 24 2 Oct. 9i.- death.

Ca.... Oct. 11 ... Pr.se..t.
au ........... Aug. 23-Sept. 6...'. 2 2 Case Aug.23 from Campeche.

louther Nigeria:
Lags.M.. ay12 ............ 1.......... July23-Aug. 22: Epidemic; Oct.

15 still prent.
Worr ....... June 1-0 ... Preset..

menezula:
Caracas ..Feb. 1-28..... 1

Do... May 1-31 ..... 1 ....... F..rom Valeneia.
Do .July 1-3 1......1

PLAGUE.

Azabla:
Aden ............

Debal.....................

Argentina.....................
BrSI

Bah.......................
Rio de Janiro.............

Uritish East Arc.
Khamu...................
Mombas..................
Nairobi....................

ChfI
Iquiq ....................

Chi..........................

June325.

ay 11Sept. 20...
July 27-Sept. 13...
May 15-une 12. ..

May 1-June 30....
May 15-June 12...

8 4

........ .. .........

119
1

........

57

2

Be
2

..........

.........

..........

May 11-Sept.20... 390 19
.................... .... ...... ..........

Amoy ........J2.............I . .......

K a s........ Jan. 1-My .. 210
Canton...... .......... .............. .....

Total Apr. 9-Jun 25: Cas, 81;
deaths, 50.

Aur. 31, fre: Reported, p. 656,
Nov. 6, outbreak with 25 deaths

n4iocaltieswestfromRosario.

1 death.
Apr. 25-0,15d

May 18-June 14, stI t in
Ampo, Chsoyipw, F%=1

Kttyang Pmu,di T&-bu,a
othe poit alon the

Mlay 25-Jun 7 10 to :10 a
Aug.

June 7, 1 or 2 dea da.
A 1-4uneUo Cas, S. Apr.

-2300al casemI
the :unnigeP d^iaiC
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CHOLERA YELLOW FVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
Report Received from June 28 to OcL 31, 1913-Continued.

PAGU--Continued.

China-Continlued.
Ho_...............
Kalu................

Macao.....................
Shan................
S wa....................

Dutch East IndiLss
Java-

Districts-
Ked............
Madlon........

an..........
Surabaya..........

Madura-
Ban n ............

Ecuador:
Guayaqu q.................
Mio...................

Egypt.........................
Alexandria................
Port d a..................
Provinces-

Behe ra.................
Fayoum ...............
Galioubeh.............
Garbieh................
Gizeh..................
Menouf................

Mlnieh.................
German East Aklca

Distrits-
Usmawo........

Misung......
Nora..............
Urima.............

masn...............
Greece:

Athens ....................
Pirus ....................

India:
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Karachi................
Rangoon..................
Provin ..................

Delhi..................
Bombay...............
Madras................
Bengal.....
Bihar and Oria.......
United Provine....
Punjab................
Burma................
Coorg..................
Central Provine....

ysore................
Hyderabad............
Central India..........
Rai utans .............

K mfr ..............
North West Provine..

Indohna ...................
Salgon....................

Japan:
TaiwnTaw.-.................
Yok ..............Mauritus......................

Date.

May 18-8ept. 13...
Ar io-MO :22.. .
JUlr 3............
June 1-16.
July 12...........

Apr. 1-July 31.....
......do.
.....do
.....do.

July 13-Aug. 9....

May 1-Aug. 31....
May 1-July 31.....
....................

May 28-Sept. 11...
June 2-Sept. 9.....

June 13-Sept. 7....
May 30-Sept. 7....
May 21-Aug. 7....
ay 27S43ept. 8....

May 29-July 1.
May 28-Aug. 27...

May 30-Sept. 7....

Miar. 15-May 10....
.do............

.....do.
Mar. 15-June 11...

Aug. 29...........
Aug. 21-Sept. 3....

May 18-Sept. 20...
Ayr. 27-Aug. 30....qa,y 18-8ept. 13...
MWay I-Aug. 31....

May 4-Aug. 2.....
May 4-Sept. 13....
.....do.
..do............
..do............
...do.

......do.
.....do.
June 22-Aug. 30...
May 4-17..........
May 4-Sept. 13....
...... do.
May 4-31..........
May 4-Sept. 13....
May 4-Aug. 2.....
May 4-Sept. 13....
....................

June 17-Aug. 26...

June 1-July 19....
Sept. 19-Oct. 29...
Apr. 18-Aug. 28...

Cases. Daths

.686
2,074
*79

34

48
.1

27
18
8
45
6

42
6
3

29

8

677

306

24
6,681

656
308

1,690
9,496
6,885
1,289

10
2

1,542
347

9
206
65
55

83

81
12
47

I.

232
. .........

. .........

445226
2,000

70

27

17
1

13
6

3
16
2
35
1
3

10

..........

..........

..........

..........i.459

..........
2

577
299
140
288

..........

18
4,701
516
316

1 372

5580
1,213

81
1,058
'265

9
179
44
48

..........

40

63
1

32

Remaim.

10 deaths dly.
Presnt Aup. 7,1913.
Among natives
Decreasing along the Swatow.
Chaochowfu Railay.

Total Jan. 1-Sept. 1:-Cases, 596;
deaths, 281.

Aug. 11, 2 fatal cases.

Jan. 1-May 26: Cames,12; deaths, 5,

Jan. 1-May 26: Cases, 51, deaths,
24.

Present.
Do.
Do.

Total, May 4-Sept. 18: Cas,
28,963;,deaths, 23,482.

Total, Jan. 1-May 20: Case, 1,927;
deaths, 1,875.

Total, Jan. 1-Aug. 28: Case, 126;
deaths, 70.

I~_
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CAOLE3A, YELOWWIFEZVE PAIIUB, AND SMMLOZ-Ooatinusd.
Reot w from Jun 28 h OeL S1t I9-Ot.nud.

MovuG Cea

_Dat --

POrDa ......................... I.................... . ..........

D..~~~..........
*..................
GOML...................

..............
Nub.............

.aSah................
Taybet.....................
Zebydi.....................

Pou:
Deptmnts-AnCWa1i-
AChMbote..........

dioa..o.........
Ca ao.....
Oaxuamra-

Cuto............
Choto..................
Libertad-

Chi layo...........
Saave..........
SaM Pedro.........
TMIM.............

Lima..................
PM ......

PhiWpp ands:
Manl.....................

Russia:
Astrkan............

Tsarv.................
Acheo zk..............
Diamsatai-Toubek.....

West Turkestan-
Semiretchji territory-

Siam: PrJevalsk district...
Banglcokok.................

K o r at......................
Straits Settlements:

Sin gooe..................
Tripoli:

De rna.....................
Tr ipoi... .

Turke Asia:
Adali.....................
Baaa... ..

Uruveay:
mlatevideo.................

Ju e11................do .
May 20-JUne 25 ...
May 27-Juns 15 ...
Jm 4............
Ju 11...........
May 31-June 21...

July 28-Sept. 7....

Apr. 28-8ept. 7....
Jun 30-Set. 7....

Jm 9--Aug. 17....
June 30-July 27..

Apr. 2-June 8....
JIm 4-Aug. 17....
June 4-17.........
May 19-Spt. 7....
....do.

Jme30-July27...
May 11-24.........

June 310..........
Aug. 22...........
July 15-Aug. 17....

Sept. 25...........

Mw. 23-Aug. 9....
Mw. 21-31.........

June 15-21.........

JUly 15............
Jut 1-Sept. 30....

Aug 30...........
Juy 14-21.........

37
........

30
2

.....ii.

2

10
5

5
........

1
a
1
7

22
........

3

........

...... .

6

26
........

........

IB

........

21
3
11
51
28
2
3
10

..........

2
..........

..........

..........

1
1
1

..........

9
1
6

26

16
1BI

Junel, In Per rn-hovince,
I10fcam, xt Cvvdh, Ha

., an4u d. June11,

pTent In ^vicnity of Abwssa

Present.

Do.

Fourth quarter 1912: Cses, 39.
deaths, 33. PIt qarter 1913.
Cans, 8; deaths 7. Second

quarter: Cases,q;&etbs, 7.

Aug. 2,.2 fatal cas.
Pneumoic foon.

Among thi Tourguien.

Epidemic.

Present.

To Jun a3, 31icae.
. July 28, print.

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
Departments-

Algiers.................
C stntine...........
Oran...................

Arabia:
Aden......................

Argentia:
Buenos Aires...............

Australia:
New South Wals..........

Cootsmundra.
Goulbu ..............
Illabo..................
Hardon .............
Llthgow......

May 1-31..........
Apr. -May 31..
Mtay 1-31.....;

June 3-9..........

Apr. 1-July 31.....

...................
Aug. 7-ept. 11....
July 1-31..........
Aug. 7-Spt. 11....
...do ....

Jlilly 1-31..........

1I ..........
21 ..........
25 1..........

I..........

1I...I .....1..........1 ..........
I ..........

1 ..........

Total July l-S t. 11: .Ce&, 7.'l
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CHOL IA. TMLOW PEVEL PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

14~.ds Received fom Jue 28 to OeL 31, 1918-Continued.

SMAULPOX-Contnued.

Pl"a. Date.
- -1*

Austraia,-Conthned.
New South Wals-Contd.

Liverpool.............
Newc atstl..............

Nyngan n....
Parkes................
Pei i................
Sydney................
Taree..................
Ulmsar..............

Queensland-
Brisbane...............
iDswieh.................
Toowoomba............

South Audra ............
Victoria-

Melboune .............

Austria-Hunr:r
CaU d..................

Filme.....................
Galicla....................
Gorz and Gradinska.......
Krain......................
Trieste.....................
Tyrol and Voralberg.......

Belgium:
Antwerp..................

Brazil:
Bahia.....................
Mane....................
Para.......................
Pernambuco...............
Rio de Janeiro.............

British East Africa:
Mombasa.................

Canada:
Provinces-

British Columbia-
Vanouver.........

Manitobr-
wPeg*eg ........

Nova 8cot
Sydney............

Ontario-

Fort William.
Ottawa ............
Toronto............

Quebeo-
Groee Isl Quar-
antin.

Queb ............
Mo ...........
St. Johns ...........

Chile:

Iquique.. .................
.X...................

ChValparalso ..
Am y...................Chiia: ..................

Tinteing.................
Dalny.................

...OD.............
N....................

Hogkng.................
Tins ..................

Dutch East Ihnies:
Java-

Batavia................
Surabarya.............

Egypt:
lexand.s.................

Cairo.. ...................

169

CaseLjDeathL
-lI

Aug. 74-ept. 11 a

July 1-31 .......... I

......do
......do
July 14-ept.11 721

July 1-31 ..........

.....do

Aug. 7-Sept. 11

July 1 8ept. 11........4
July 1-31.......... I
July 17-Aug. 2..... 1

July 14 ............ .......

July 6-12 .......... 1

May 27-July 7..... 19

July 6-Aug. 12..... 1

Aug. 7-14 .........

June 1ept.14.... 33
Aug. 10-23-........2

July 1-7 ...........

May 11-Aug. 30 ... 13

June 1

June 15ept. 27... 64

May 1-Sept.15 .......

May 4-Sept. 13.... 175

Mar. 1-June 30.... 29

June 8-Sept. 2

June 15-Oct. 11.... 19

July 14-Aug. 2.... 2

June 10-30 ........ 4

June 8-Oct. 4...... 12

June 16-Aug.2.... 9

June20 ........... 1

June 8-Sept.20.... 6

July6-Oct. 11 ..... 50

May 25-July 5..... 4

June 1-21 ......... 2

June 15-29 ........ ........

July12 ............ ........

May 25-June 7.... ........
May 25-31 ......... ........

Aug. 2 ............ ........

July 27-Aug. 2....
.................... ..................

8ay1-June 14. .. 9
11-Aug. 2.... ........

May 19-Sept. 20... 8
June 8-14 ......... .......

June 22-Aug.23 ... 12
May 11-Aug.29 ... 11

May 28-Sept. 16... 22
May 14-Aug. 26 41

..........

1..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

28
225
27

9

I.'..

Remark.

I
I
I

PI
II

1 case on s. 8. Kamooa from
Sydney.

Cases June 14 from Patras.

.I Can July 14 from Hartlepool
from marseille.

..........

..........

..........

........ ..

..........

..........

In steerage.

........ Present Aug. 16; epidemic.
I......... Present.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Aug. 22, free.

.. Dah....Do.
.41 Deaths among natives.

3
5

17
9

2371
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVERt, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Repos Reeved from June 28 to OeL 31, 1913-Continued.

SMALLPOX-ContUed.

Plao". Date. - s. Deaths. Remr .
I_ _

France:
Lyon......................
Marsille...................
Nantes.....................
Paris.......................
Toulon.....................

Berm= n ...........
Kehl......
Strassburg.................

Great Britain:
Hull.......................
Lhrr oo.................

iX.................
Greeee:

Patras.....................
India:

Bombay.... ...............

In:aht.n...................
.....................

Rome....................
Ind.: .
J aigon....................

Italy:pls

N ....................
Rome.......kn.............

Japan..............

Ho do.................
Ngwa .............

Tokyo
Koe...................lra i .................

Yolcohama.................
Luxemburg

Each. ..................
Mauritlwus .................
Mexico:

Acapulo..................
Ag n............
Cihahua.................

Mexico.. .................
Montery .................
Panueo....................
Puerto Mexio.............
San Luis Potosi.
Saltillo.................
Veracruz...................
Tampico................

Newfoundland:
St. Johns.................

Pem...........................

June 23-29........
May I-July 31.....
Aug. 3-9..........
May 25-Sept. 20..
Aug. 1i...........
....................

Aug. 24-30........
June I-July 31....
Aug. 1-31.........

Sept. 14-20........
May 25-Sept. 20 ...
July 20-26.........

June 9-Aug. 31....

May 26-Sept.6....
May 25-Aug. 16 ...
May 24ept. 13 ...
May 1-Aug. 31....

July 8-14..........
Aug. 2-15.........
Jan. -11..........
....................

Apr. 1-0.
may 1-31.........
June 23-29.......
May 1July 31.....
May 1-June 30....
June 18-July 31...
Aug. 19-25........
May 17-31.........
Apr. 13-July 5....
May 25-Aug. 16...
June 9-Sept. 21...
June 23-Aug. 2....
June 8-Sept. 13...
June 7-Sept. 13
July 18...........
Apr. 20-Sept. 6....
June 9-Aug. 31....
Sept. 12...........July 131..........
Apr. 27-Aug. 30...
Aug. 1June 30....
June 16,Sept. 13...
Sept. 16...........

........

...... ..

24
1

...... ..

2
1

515
1

68
13
22

'50
1

3
1

........

1
54
11
11
1

126

1,0191....6i
........
........
........

71
12B

........

.........

.........

20

1
62

..........

..........

..........
..........

........ ..

..........

..a........

..........

..........

9
64
4
8
20
1

14

........ .

..........

..........

..........

4
7
1

6

28

..........
86

.........

7
.........

13
25
2

..........

June 15-Sept. 26... 38

.................... I......... ........:

Pbilippine Islands............j....................

PortV:

Russia:
Batom.................

Libu.................

Moscowr...................
Odoe ....

Riga.......................
St. Persurg.............
Sibeia-

Vladivostok............
Warsw...................

Samoa:
Api.......................

May 25-4ept. 13...

Apr. 1-May 31.....
June 2-July 20....
May 18-Sept. 27...
June 8-Aug. 23....
June 22-28........
May 18-Sept. 27...

May 7-June 20....
Feb. 23-July 26....

*-------

65

.4
3
s9
58
6

26

3
56

........

.........I

22
15

'''''''' i'

Total June 8-Oct. 4: Cases, 7.

Total Jan. 1-July 31; case, 87;
deatbs, 29.

Aug. 18, pideme.

Among trps.
Present.

Sept. 30 epidemic in Ancon, Cal-
lao,bancay, Huaco, and
Lima.

First qlsarter 1913: Case, 67;
second qnaAer, ease, 63.

May 18, 1 death on transport
Michael Jepson, from Hong-
kong, and to June 4, 4 cascs
transferred from this vessel to
a lighter 3 miles east.

-~~~~~~~
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVERt, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 28 to Oet 31,1913-Continued.
BMALLPOX-Continued.

Place.

Servia:
Belgrde...................

Siam:
Bangkok .................

Spain:
Almeda....................
Barcelona.
Cadiz...................
Madrid....................
..... ............
sevifle...............
Valenca...................

Straits Settlmentc
Sm9p-e...................

Switzerland.
Cantons-

Baswl..................
Zurich................

Turkey in Asia
Beirut.....................
Damascus..................
Mersina....................
Smyrna....................

Turkey in Europe:
Cos .............
Saloniki..

Union of South Aica:
Joha burg..............

West Indies:
Trinidad...................

Date.

June I-Sept. 27....

Mar. 23-Aug. 9....

June I-Aug. 31....
June 8-Sept. 27....
MKay 1-July 31.....
JunE 1-Aug. 31....
Aug. 1-31.........
July 1-31..........
June 1-Oct. 4....

May 4-10.......

June 1-ept. 20....
May 18-24.........

May 25-Sept. 20...
June 1-7 .....----
May 25-July 12....
Apr. 26-June 28. ..

June 1-Sept. 27....
June 2-Sept. 2t...

May 10-June 7....

Aug. 19...........

Cases.

16

5

1

Deaths.

3

11

6
78
4
82
1
1

1

Remarks.

July 16, present in Dubotzi, Ne.
resnitza, and Volui.

37.
1...-..---From Pari&49.....

66
........

........

........

.........35~
23

2

49
.......... .Present.

3
45

70
39

..........

.......... .On a. a. 1)anube and placed in
quarantine 5 miles dstant.



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO PUBLIC
HEALTH.

CALIFORNIA.

Milk and Milk Products-Conditions Under Whieh They May be Sold as "Certifed."
(Chap. 79, Act Apr. 30, 1913.)

SECTION 1. No person, firm, or corporation shall sell or exchange, or offer or expose for
sale or exchange as and for certified milk, any milk- which does not conform to the miles
and regulations and to the methods and standards for the production and distribution
of "certified milk" adopted by the Americin Association of Medical Milk Commia.
sions on May 1, 1912, and which does not bear the certification of a milk commion
appointed by a county medical society organized under and chartered by the medical
society of the State of California, and which has not been pronounced by such author.
ity to be free from antiseptics, added preservatives, and pathogenic bacteria, or bac-
teria in excesive numbers. All milk sold as certified milk shall be conspicuously
marked with the name of the commission certifying it. Such milk commision shall
make all requirements for the production and handling of certified milk uniform and
fair, and shall not refuse to certify milk for any applicant for certification who shall
comply with the provisions of this act.
SEC. 2. No person, firm, or corporation shall sell or exchange or offer or expose forsaleor

exchange, ,nycream, skimmed milk, buttermilk, ice cream, butter, or cheese as-and for
certified cream, certified skimmed milk, certified buttermilk, certified ice cream,
certified butter, or certified cheese, as the case may be, or use the word "certified"
in connection with the sale, designation, advertising, labeling, or billing of any cream,
skimmed milk, buttermilk, ice cream, butter, or cheese unless the same and all
products of milk contained t.herein or used in the manufacture thereof are obtained
exchlisively from milk which conforms to the requirements of this act for certified
milk and which bears the certification of a milk commision in accordance with the
provisions of section 1 of this act, and unle3s in addition thereto the methods and
conditions under which such cream, skimmed milk, buttermilk, ice cream, butter,
and cheese, as the case may be, have been prepared or manufactured, as regards
(cleanliness and sanitation, shall conform to the requirements of the milk commission
whose certification is sought. - All cream, skimmed milk, buttermilk, ice cream,
butter, and cheese sold, designated, advertised, or offered for sale as certiSfed cream,
certified skimmed milk, certified buttermilk, certified ice cream, certified butter, or
certified cheese, shall be conspicuously marked with the name of the commision
certifying it and certifying the milk from which such cream, ice cream, butter, and
cheese is obtained.

SEC. 3. Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than $25
nor more than $200, or by imprisonment in the county jai I for not les than 10 n or more
than 60 days.

(2376)
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Sw. 4. An act entitled "An act to regulate the production of certified milk,"
approved March 18, 1909, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are
hereby repeled.

Wiping Rags-erlIatIon Reqired. (Chap. 81, Act Apr. 30, 1913.)

SzcroN 1. Every person or corportion who supplies or furishes to his or its
employees for wiping rags, or who sells or offers for sale for wiping rags, any soiled
wearing apparel, underclothing, bedding, or parts of soiled or used underclothing,
wearing apparel, bedclothes, bedding, or soiled rags and cloths, unless the same have
been sterilized by a proces of boiling for 40 minutes in a solution containing 5 per
cent of caustic soda, and unless before such boiling, the sleeves, legs, and bodies of
garments are npped and made into fiat pieces, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Szc. 2. Wiping rgs within the meaning of this act are cloths and rags used for
wiping and cleaning the surfaces of machinery, machines, tools, locomotives, engines,
motor cars, automobiles, cars, carriages, windows, and furniture, and surfaces of
articles, appliances and engines in factories, shops, steamships and steamboats, and
generally used for cleaning purposes in industrial employments, and also used by
mechanics and workmen for wiping from their hands and bodies soil incident to their
employment.
Sac. 3. Any person or corporation who shall wash, cleanse, or launder soiled rags

or soiled cloth material for wiping rags, in the same building or by the same machinery
or ,in or by-whichothing and artices for pesnal wear or for househoil
us ae undered, dsall be guilty of a iisdemeanor.

Szc. 4. Every peace officer, health officer, or health inspector, upon proper demand
and notice of his authority, ahall be permitted, during b n hour, to enter fac-
tories, shops, yards, ships, boats, and where wiping rags are used, or are
kept for sale, or offered for sale, and inspect such wiping rags; and it all be unlawful
for any persn, firm, company, or corporation to refuse to permit such inspection, or
to impsde or obstruct such officer during such inspection.
SzC. 5. Each county, city and county, city and town, may regulate the busines

of laundering and sterilizing, and the busines of selling wiping rags, by enacting
ordinances prohibiting the laundering, sterilizing, and sale, and offering for sale, of
wiping rags, or cloth material for wiping rags, within their respective jurisdictions,
without a permit issued by the board of supervisors of the county, or board of health
or health officer of the city and county, city and town, and for the issuance of cer-
tificates of inspection of wiping rags offered for sale. Such permit shall be granted
as of course on a first application therefor, and may be revoked by the board or officer
authorized to issue the same for a violation of this act or for a violation of such ordi-
nance by the holder of such permit. The board, department, or officer authorized to
issue permits to launder, sterilize, or sell wiping rags shall keep a register of the names
and places of business of persons to whom such permits are issued, and the date of
issue and number of said permit, and a record of revocation of isued permits.

SzC. 6. Every package or parcel of wiping rags must, before being sold or offered
for sale, be plainly marked "sterilized wiping ras," with the number and date of
permit given for the conducting of the laundry in which the rags contained in such
package or parcel were laundered and sterilized, and the name of the board or officer
.issuing the permit; or with the name and location of the laundry in which such rags
were laundered and sterilized.

Sac. 7. Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any of the proons of
this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
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Intement and Dlantement of Bodiert for. (Chap. 95, Act Apr. 30, 1913.)

SzCrIoN 1. A new section is hereby added to the Political Code, to be designated
as section 3084, to read as follows:

"3084. No peron, firm, or corporation shall deposit in any cemetery, or inter in any
cemetery in. any county, city, or city and county in this State, any human body
without first having obtained and filed with the board of health or health officer
of the city, city and county, or county where the death occurred, a certificate, signed
by a physician or a coroner, setting forth as near as possible the name, age, color,
sex, place of birth, occupation, date, locality, and the cause of death of the deceased
and obtain from said board of health or health officer a burial permit; nor shall any
human body be removed or disinterred without a permit from the board of health,
health officer, or by order of the coroner of the county, city and county, or city in
which the same is buried. A burial permit issued in one county, or city, or city and
county, all be valid and sufficient in any county which shall be specified therein
as the place of interment, and shall be issued in duplicate, and shall be marked,
respectively, original and duplicate. The original shall be retained by and filed
with the board of health, or health officer issuing the same, and the duplicate shall
be presented to and filed with the board of health or health officer of the county
wherein the body is interred, and no further permit for burial siall be required, but
any county burial fees required by law or ordinance shall be paid. Superintend-
ents of cemeteries must return to the county board of health or health officer, and
county recorder of the county where the interment is made, on each Monday, the
names of all persons interred or deposited within their respective cemeteries for the
preceding week. No superintendent of a cemetery shall remove, permit or cause
to be removed, disinter or cause or permit to be disinterred, any corpse that has been
deposited in the cemetery, without a permit from the county board of health, or health
officer, or by order of the county coroner. The board of health or health officer
must file a report with-the county recorder on each Monday, showing the names of
all persons interred in the county on permits issued outside of the county, for the
preceding week, and by what board of health or health officers burial permits there-
for were issued."

State Board of Health-Meetings and Ofecers. (Chap. 114, Act May 19, 1913.)

SECTION 1. Section 2981 of the Political Code is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"2981. The board must meet at least once in every three months at Sacramento,
unless otherwise hereafter provided by law. Four members shall constitute a quorum
for the tansaction of any business. Special meetings may be held upon the call of
the president or secretary. Notice of all meetings, must be given by the secretary,
by mailing such notice to the members of the board at least three days prior to the
date of such meetings. The members must elect from their own number a president,
a vice president, and a permanent secretary. In the absence of the secretary, or a
vacancy in his office, the vice president shall perform the duties pf and exercise the
powers of the secretary. The secretary shall be a civil executive officer and shall
also be the executive officer of the board. He must devote his entire time to the
duties of the office, and his office shall be kept at the same place where the meetings of
the State board of health are required by law to be held. The members of the board
shall receive their actual and necesay traveling expenses while in the service of the
board. Such expenses shall be paid out of the general fund of the State treasury."
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CAnps--Samlttl of (Chap. 182, Act May 29, -191.)

SuOroN 1. In or at any camp *here five or more persons are employed the bunk
houes, tents, and other sleeping places of such employees shall be kept in a cleanly
state and fe from vermin and matter of an infectious and contagious nature, and
the grounds around such bunk houses, tents, or other sleeping places shall be kept
clean and free from accumulations of dirt, filth, garbage, ad other deleterious matter.

SEC. 2. Every bunk houe, tent, or other sleeping place ued for the purpose of a
lodging or sleeping apartment in such camp shall contain sufficient air space to insure
an adequate supply of freh air for each persn occupying such bunk house, tent, or
other sleeping place. The bunkls or beds shall be made of iron, cvas, or other
nitaiy material and shall be so constructed as to afford reasonable comfort to the

perons occupying such bunks or beds.
Ssci 3. It hall be the duty of any person, firm, corporation, agent, or officer of a

firm or corporation employing persons to work in or at such cap and the superin-
tendent or overseer in charge of the work in or at such camp to cary out the provisions
of sections 1 and 2 of this act.

Sic. 4. The State board of health hall have the right and power to condemn any
camp coming under the provisions of this act as dangerous to the public health.

SEC. 5. Any person, firm, corporation, agent, or officer of a firm or corporation, or
any superintendent or overseer in charge of the work in or at any camp coming under
the provisions of thiB act, who shall violate or fail to comply with the provisions of
this act is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shaWl, upon conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine of not more than $200, or by imprisonment for not more than 60 days, or
by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEc. 6. It shall be the duty of the State board of health to enforce the provisions
of this act.

an y Distict-Establment and Maintenance of. (Chap. 199, Act May
29, 1913.)

SECTION 1. Section 22& of an act entitled "An act to provide for the formationi,
government, operation, and dissolution of sanitary districts in any part of the State,
for the construction of sewers, anid other sanitary purposes; the acquisition of prop-
erty thereby; the-calling and conducting of elections in such districts; the assessment,
levy, collection, custody, and disbursement of taxes therein; the issuance and dis-
posal of the bonds thereof, and the determination of their validity, and making pro-
vision for the payment of suck bonds, and the disposl of their proceeds, " approved
Mach 31, 1891, is hereby amended to read as follows:

"SzacrIoN 22k. The boundaries of any sanitary district may be altered and outlying
contiguous territoiy in the same county as such sanitary district annexed thereto in
the manner following:
"A petition-signed by the owner or owners representing more than one-half of.the

amsessed valuation of such contiguous territory proposed to be annexed, as shown by
the last equalized.asessment book of the county in which said sanitary district is
situated, designating specifically the boundaries of such contiguous territory pro-
posed to be annexed, and the assessed valuation thereof as shown by said last equal-
ized asessment book, and stating that such territory is not within the limits of any
other sanitary district, and asking that such territory be annexed to said sanitary
district, shall be presented to the sanitary board thereof, together with a duly exe-
cuted bond for the sum of not less than $100, to be approved by said sanitary board
and filed with the county treasurer as security for the payment by said petitioners
of the reasonable costs of the election hereinafter provided for in the event that at

said election les than two-thirds of the votes cast are in favor of the annexation of
the proposed territory to the sanitary district.
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"When such petition is presnted and a boud approved and filed as above provided
for, the anitary board must within 30 days thereafter order that an election be held
for the purpose of determining whether or not such proposed territory shall be annexed.
The order must fix the day of such election, which must be within 60 days from the
date of the order and must show the boundaries of the proposed district. This order
shall be entered in the minutes of the sanitary board and shall be conclusive evidence
of the due presentation of a proper petitioner and of the fact that each of the pet-
tioners was at the time of the signing of the petition and the presentation thereof a
resident and freeholder within the limits of the proposed district to be annexed.
"A copy of such order shall be posted for four successive weeks prior to the elec-

tion in three public places within the proposed distict and shall be published for
four successve weeks prior to the election in some newspaper published in the dis-
trict, if there be one, and if not, in sme newspaper published in the county. It
shall be sufficient if the order be published once- a week. At any time prior to the
day fixed for the election the board shall select one and may select two polling places
within the saitary- district, appoint officers of election, and make all necemry and
proper arangements for holding the election. The ticket Shall contain the words,
'For aexation to the sanitary district,' and 'Against annexation to the sanitary
district.' The election shall be conducted in accordance with the general election
laws of the State, so far as the sme shall be applicable, except as herein otherwise
provided. Every qualified elector resident within the district for the length of time
necessary to enable him to vote at a general election shall be entitled to vote at the
election above provided for. After the votes shall have been announced the ballots
shall be sealed up and delivered to the secretary or president of the snitary board,
which shall, as soon as practicable, proceed to canvass the same and shal enter the
result upon the minutes. Such entry shall be conclusive evidence of the fact and
regularity of all prior proceedings of every kind, and nature provided by this act or
by law and of the facts stated in sucb entry.
"If at said election les than two-thirds of the votes cast be in favof of the annexa-

tion to the proposed territory to the sanitary district, the signers of said petition shall,
within 10 days after canvasing of the votes of said election, pay to the sanitary board
a sum of money covering the reasonable costs of said election, and if said sum of money
is not so paid within 10 days as aforesaid, the sanitary board hall have the right of
action under said bond to recover the reasonable costs of said.election, and the sanitary
board shall by order disapprove said petition and enter the same in the minutes of
said board and no otherlproceedings shall be taken inrelation thereto until the expira-
tion of o1Le year from the presentation of said petition except-to collect the costs of
said election as herein provided, and if at such election two-thirds of the votes cast be
in favor of the annexation of the proposed territory to the sanitary district, the sanitary
board shall pay the expenses of said election from the proper funds of the sanitary dis-
trict, and shall make and cause to be entered in the minutes of said board and indorsed
on said petition an order approving said petition, and said petition shall thereupon be
transmitted to and filed with the board of supervisors of the county in which such sani-
tary district is situated. Said board of supervisors, at its next regular meeting after
the filing of said petition, shall by an order alter the boundaries of said sanitary district
and annex thereto the contiguous territory described in said- petition. Such order
shall be conclusive evidence of the validity of all prior proceedings leading to such
annexation and recited in said order, and from and after the same such territory shall
become and be a part of such snitary district. The property within such territory
so anexed shall be taxed, together with the remainder of sid district, to pay its pro-
portion of the unpajid bonded or other indebtedness of such sanitary district existing
at the time of such annexation incurred for thecost of construction, estimated as here-
after provided, bf main sewers already constructed in said district, and also to pay the
running expenses of said disdtict. The engineer of such district shall, when required
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by the snitary board thereof, estimate the unpaid cost of construction of all main
ewwers, already constructed in said district at the time of such annexation, and such
estimate when approved by the sanitary board Ihall be final and conclusive and shall
be the basis upon which said sanitary board shall tax said annexed territory.
"At any time after the annexation of such contiguous territorY the sanitary boaid

may, by an order entered in the minutes, call an election within such annexed terri-
tory for the purpose of determining whether bonds shall be isued for the construction
of sewers therein. Such order hll fix the day of the election and shall specify the
amount of money to be raised, and Ihall state in general terms the purposes for which
it is to be raised. A copy of such order shall be posted for four successive weeks prior
to the election in at lest three public places within such annexed territory in said dis-
trict, and shall be published for four succesive weeks prior to the election in some
newpwaper published within the district, if there be one, and if not, in some newspaper
published in the county. It shall be sufficient if the order be published once a week.
"At any time prior to the day fixed for the election the board shall select one polling

place within said annexed territory, appoint officers of election therein, and make all
necessary and proper arrargemdnts for holding the election. The tickets shall con-
tn the words 'For the issuance of bonds as proposed by the sanitary board'or 'Against
the isuance of bonds as propoed by the sanitary board.'
"The election shall be conducted in accordance with the general election laws of

the State so far as the same hall be practicable, except as herein otherwise provided.
"Every qualified elector, resident within such annexed territory for the length of

time necessary to enable him to vote at a general election, Shall be entitled to vote at
the election above provided for.

"After the votes shall have been announced, the ballots Shall be sealed up and
delivered to the secretary or president of the sanitary board, which Ihall, as soon as
practicable, proceed to canvas the same, and Shall enter the result on its minutes.
Such entry shall be conclusive evidence of the fact and regularity of all the prior pro-
ceedings of every kind and nature provided by this act or by law, and of the facts
stated in such entry; and if at such election two-thirds of the votes cast be in favor of
the.issuance of bonds as proposed by the sanitary board, the said board shall thence-
forth have full power and authority to issue and dispose of bonds as proposed in the
-order calling the election.

"All bonds so issued shall be of such denomination as the sanitary board may deter-
mine, except that no bonds shall be of a less denomination than $100 nor of a greater
denoation than $1,000. Such bonds shall be payable in gold coin of the United
States at the office of the county treasurer of the county wherein said district is situ-
ated and shall bear interest at a rate not exceeding 5 per cent per annum, which
interest shall be payable semiannually in like gold coin. Not less than one-twentieth
part of the total isue of bonds shall be payable each year on a day to be specified
by the sanitary board, but no bond shall be payable in installments, but each bond
isued hereunder shall be payable in full on the date specified therefor by said board.
Each bond shall be signed by the president and countersigned by the secretary of
the sanitary board, and said bonds shall be numbered consecutively beginning with
No. 1, and shall have coupons attached referring to the number of the bond to which
they are attached, which coupons shall be signed by the president and countersigned
by the secretary of said board.
"The bonds must be disposed of by the sanitary board in such manner and in such

quatities as may be determined by such board in its discretion, but no bond must
be dispsed of for less than its face value.
"The proceeds of such sale hall be deposited with the county treasurer and shall

be by him placed in the fund to be called 'the sewer construction fund of annexed
territory of.sanitary district' (naming it). The money in such fund shall
be used for the purposes indicated in the order calling the election upon the question
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of the issuance of the bonds, and for no other purpose: Provided, That if after such
purposes are entirely fulfilled any balance remains in such fund, such balance may
by the order of the sanitary board be transferred to the 'bond, interest, and redemp-
tion fund' for the redemption of bonds and the payment of interest thereon, isued
under the provisions of this section.

"If the result of the election be against the issuance of bonds no other election
upon the question shall be called or held for a period of one year.
"It is hereby made the duty of the sanitary board to levy each year upon the prop-

erty within the said annexed territory a sufficient tax to pay off the interest accruing
upon said bonds for the respective year as each falls due, and also to pay at least
one-twentieth of the principal-of said bonds, so that the entire amount of the princi-
pal and interest of said bonds shall be paid within 20 years from the date of the issuance
of said bonds; and it is hereby made the duty of the tax collector, or such other per-
son as may charged with the duty of collecting the sanitary district taxes, to collect
the tax so to be levied, and the duty of the sanitary board to order the same paid in
manner and form as provided by this act, and the duty of the county treasurer to
pay the same. If, for any reason, any portion of the tax for any year remains unpaid,
and in consequence thereof any portion of the interest or principal due for any year
remains unpaid, the same shall be added to and levied for the next year, and be col-
lected and paid accordingly.
"The payment of the whole amount of the principal and interet of all of sad

bonds, within 20 yers frm their iosuance, is hereby made the imperative duty of
the eed teritory; and, if necesry for that purpose, a special tax shall be levied
by the itary board on the prty situate in said nnexed ritory; and it is
hereby made the duty of every officer and board to doliarespective part toward the
levy, coltion, and payment of such tax; and mandamus shIall iue from the supe-
rior court of the county in which the district is situated, or from any other competent
court, upon the application of any party interested for the purpose of compelling the
performance of the duty imposed by this act upon any and all boards and officers.
"If the result of any election upon the question of the issuance of bonds for such

annexed territory be in favor of such issuance, the sanitary board may, in their dis-
cretion, before such issuance, commence in the superior court of the county a special
proceeding to determine their right to issue such bonds and the validity thereof,
similar to the proceedings in relation to irrigation bonds provided for by an act enti-
tled 'An act supplemental to "An act. to provide for the organization and govern-
ment of irrigation districts, and to provide for the acquisition of water and other
property, and for the distribution of water thereby for irrigation purposes," approved
March 7, 1887, and to provide for the examination, approval, and confirmation of
proceedings for.the issue and sale of bonds issued under the provisions of said act,'
and all the provisions of said act shall apply to and govern the proceedings so to be
commenced by the sanitary board, so far as the same are applicable; and said pro-
ceedings shall be in accordance with the provisions of said act so far as the same are
applicable, and the judgment in such proceedings shall have the same effect as a
judgment in relation to irrigation bonds under the provisions of said act."
SEC. 2. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act, or any portion thereof,

are hereby repealed.

Horses, Mules, Asses, and Cattle-Inspection of, for Communicable Diseases, When
Imported. (Chap. 225, Act June 4, 1913.)

SECnON 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, company, or corporation,
their agents and servants, to bring into the State of California any horses, mules,
ases, or cattle, unless such animals have been examined and found free from infec-
tious or contagious diseases, which freedom from disease shall be established by a
certificate of health signed by a regularly qualified and practicing veterinarian who
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is a graduate of a duly recogmzed and accredited vetainary college of good standing:
Provided, howee, That in case of cattle over 6 months of age intended to be used
for dairy or breeding purposes, said certificate of health shall also state and certify
that each individual animal thereof has been personaly and carefully inspected
and subjected to a physical and clinical emination and also subjected to the tuber-
culin test, and that each individual animal thereof has been found free from any
suspicious symptoms of tuberculosis, or of any infectious or contagious disease other
than tuberculoss, and also that each individual animal thereof failed to react to the
tuberculin test. Said certificate shall also include a complete temperature record of
each animal-durng the period while undergoing the tuberculin test.
The certificate of health and tuberculin-test reord, as provided for in. this act,

shall be int duplicate, one copy of which must be attached to the waybill of the ship-
ment and the other copy sIll be forwarded to the State veterinarian of the State of
California on the day the shipment is made: Providdfurtke, That any person, firm,
company, or corporation, their agets and servants, wishing to bring cattle into the
State of California for exhibition at fairs, may, by making application to the State
veterinarian of the State of California, receive permission to bring such cattle into
the State of California for such purpose without.the tuberculin test as provided for
herein, but in all such cases said permit must be attached to the waybill accompany-
ing the sffpment of such cattle: And providedfurther, That in case any of such exhi-
bition cattle are sld to remain in the State of California they must be subjected to
the tuberiulin test and proved free from tuberculosis before being delivered to the
purchasefi It is further provided that cattle may be brought into the State of Cali-
foria for the purpose of slaughter for food, as well as for the purpose of fattening for
such slaUghter, without a certificate of inspection or tuberculin testing, except as
may be oerwie provided. In every case where cattle are being brought into the
State, -except as hereinbefore provided, there shall also be attached to said certificate
of health a certificate signed by the owner, or the conior or shipper, certifying that
no one of such animals had previously reacted to the tuberculin test within 3 months
last past and that no one of such animals had been subjected to any other treatment
designed to negative the action of the tuberculin test, and in every case where said
cattle are brought into the State of Califia for the purpose of slaughter for food, or
for the purpose of fattening for such slaughter, a certificate sgned by the owner shall
be attached to said waybill accompanying said hipment, stating correctly the pur-
pose for which said cattle are to be used and where and by whom they are to be so
used; and it shall be uktlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to make any faise
or incorrect statement as to any of the matters herein required to be set forth in said
certificate and if said certificate be attached to said waybill it shall relieve any trans-
portation company, its agents, and employees from the penalties prescribed in this
act.if said cattle should be brought into this State for purposes other than as set forth
in said certificate.

SzC. 2. Any person, firm, company or corporation, their agents, servants, and
employees, that shall violate any of the provisions of this-act hall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less
than $50 nor more than $500, or by imprisonment.in the county jail for a term not
exceeding 180 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEc. 3. That certain act of the Legislature of'the State of California entitled, "An
act to prevent the importation of neat cattle for dairy or breeding purposes affected
with tuberculosis into the State of California," approved March 7, 1911, is hereby
expressy repealed.

SEC. 4. That certain act of the Legislature of the State of Califo, entitled "AIu
act to prevent the importation of horse, mules, and ase affected with glanders into
the State of California," approved March 7, 1911, is hereby exsremly repealed.

SEC. 5. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provisions of this act are
hereby repealed.
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Medica or B c C M ust be KeOt In ,Fact0e& (Chap. 278, Act May
19, 1913.)

SzcTIxo 1. Every peson, firm, or corporation operating a factory or shop, or con-
ductingany busines in which power machinery is used forany manufacturing purpose,
except for eleva1tors or for heating or hoiting apparatus, where five or more persons
are employed, shall at all times keep and maintain, in some accessible place upon the
premises uponwhich such factory, shop, or business is located, free of expense to the
employees, a medical or surgical chest which shall contain an adequate assortment of
absorbent lint, absorbent cotton, sterilized gauze, plain and medicated, adhesive
plaster, cotton and gauze bandages, also one tourniquet, one pair scisors, one pair
tweezen, one jar carbolized petrolatum, one bottle antiseptic solution, and one first-
aid manual, all of which shall cost not less than $6, and to be used in the treaf*ent of
persons injured or taken ill upon the premises.
SBc. 2. Any peron, firm, or corporation violating this act shall be subject to a fine

of not less than $10 nor more than $50 for every week during which such violation
continues.

Graduate Nurses-Examination and Registration of. (Chap. 319, Act June 12,
1913.)

SECnON 1. Within 30 days after this act takes effect the State board of health shall
establish and maintain- a department of examination and registration of graduate
nurses, as hereinafter provided. The State board of health shall appoint a director,
whose salary shall be fixed by the board, and said director shall have been graduated
from an accredited training school for nurses, as defined in this act, and shall be duly
registered under the provisois of this act. Said director shal perform all duties
required by this act, and such other duties as may be required by the State board of
health, in order to carry out the objects gad purposes of this act. Lists of accredited
training schools for nuses and a register of the names of all nurses duly registered
under this act shall be prepared and kept by the department. An annual report
shall be prepared and filed before January 1 of each year.
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of said boird to meet regularly once in every 6 months

for the purpose of holding examinations under the provisions of this act. Public
notice of such meetings shall be given by publishing the same at least 2 weeks prior
to the date of each meeting in two papers of general circulation, and in one nursing
journal. Upon filing application for examination each applicant shall pay an exami-
nation fee of $10, which shall in no case be returned to the applicant. No further fee
shall be required for registration. At such meetings it shall be the duty of the board
to examine all such applicants for registration under this act and to isue to each duly
qualified applicant who shall have complied with the requisite provisions of this act
and who shall have passed a satisfactory examination, a certificate provided for in this
act.

SEC. 3. All applicants for registration shall be registered without examination:
Provide, They make application prior to July 1, 1914, and have graduated before said
date from a reputable training school connected with a general hospital.

SEc. 4. On and after July 1, 1914, no person Ihall be eligible for examination or for
registation as a registered nurse who shall not furish satisfactory evidence of having
been graduated from an accredited training school for nurses. An accredited training
school for nurses within the meaning of ihis act is hereby defined to be a school for the
training of nurses attached to or operated in connection with a hospital or hospitals
giving a general trining and a systematic, theoretical, and practical course of instruc-
tion covering a period of at least three years. All applicants for exa tion must
furnish satisactory evidence of good moral character, and of having complied with
the provisions of this act relative to qualifying.
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Szo. 5. A nurse who ha received his or her certificate according to the proviions
of this act, shall be styled and known as a registered nurse, and shall be entitled to
place the i'nitials "R. N." after his or her name.

SEC. 6. This act hall not be construed to affect or apply to the gratuitous nursng
of the sick by friends or members of the family, or to any person nursing the sick for
hire who does not in any way assume to be or practice as a registered nurse.

SEC. 7. It hall be unlawful for any person not holding a certificate of registration
isued by the State board of health to use the title "registered nurse" or the letters
"R. N." in connection with or following his or her name, or to impersonate in any
manner, or pretend to be, a "registered nurse."

SEC. 8. The board, upon written application, and upon the receipt of $10 as registra-
tion fee, shallise a cerdficate of egistration, without examination, to any applicant
who has been duly registered as a registered nurse under the laws of another State or
foreign country having requirements equivalent to those provided for by this act.

SEC. 9. The board shall have the power to revoke any certificate of registration for
dishonesty, intemperance, immorality, unprofessional conduct, or any habit render-
ing a nurse unfit or unsafe to care for the sick, after a full and fair investigation of the
charges preferred against the accused.

SEC. 10. Any person violating any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction be fined not less than $10 nor more than $100
for the first offens and not less than $50 nor more than $500 for each subsequent
offense.

SEC. 11. Within 10 days after the beginning of each month the secretary of th'e State
board of health shall report to the controller the amount and source of all collections
made under the provisions of this act, and at the same time all such amounts shall be
paid into the State treaury and shall be placed to the ci-edit of the special fund to be
known as the fund for examination and registration of nurses. All amounts paid into
thi?s fund hall be held subject to the order of the State board of health, to be used only
for the purpose of meeting necesary expenses in the performance of the special duties
imposd by this act. Claims against the fund shall be audited by the State board of
health and by the board of control and sal be paid by the State treasurer upon war-
rants drawn by the State controller.

AsexualHation of Idiots and Inmates of CertainSte Institutions-When Authorized.
(Chap. 363, Act June 13, 1913)

SECnON 1. Before any person who has been lawfully committed to any State hospital
for the isane, or who has been an inmate of the Sonoma State Home,- and who is
afflicted with hereditary insanity or incurable chronic mania or dementia shall be
released or dischaged therefrom, the State commiion in lunacy may, in its discretion,
after a careful investigation of all the circumstances of the case, cause such person to
be asexualized, and such asexualization whether with or without the consent of the
patient shall be lawful and shall not render the sid comiion, its members, or any
person participating in the operation, liable either civilly or crminally.

SEC. 2. Whenever, in the opinion of the resident physician of any State prison, it will
b,e beneficial and conducive to the benefit of the physical, mental, or moral condition
of any recidivist lawfully confined in such State prison, to be asexualized, then such
physician shall call in consultation the general superintendent of State hospitals and
the secretary of the State board of health, and they shall jointly examine into the
particulas of the case with the said resident physician, and if, in their opinion, or the
opinion of any two of them, asexualization will be beneficial to such recidivist, they
may perform the samei Provided, That such operation shall not be performed unless
the said recidivist has been committed to a State prison in thiBs or some other State or
country at least two times for rape, asault with intent to commit rape, or seduction, or
at least three times for any other crime or crimes, and shall have given evidence while an
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inmate of a State prison in this State that he is a moral or sexual degenerate or pervert:
And providd,furter, That in the case of convictesentenced to State prison for life, who
exhibit continued evidence of moral and sexual depravity, the right to asexualize
them, as provided in this section, shal apply whether they shall have been inmates
of a State prison in this or any other country or State more than one time or not: Pro-
vided, further, That nothing in this act shall apply to or refer to any voluntary patient
confined or kept in any State hospital of this State.
SEC. 3. Any idiot, if a minor, may be asexualized by or under the direction of the

medical superintendent of any State hospital, with the written consent of his or her
parent or guardian, and if an adult, then with the written consent of his or her lawfully
appointed guardian, and upon the written request of the parent or guardian of any such
idiot or fool, the superintendent of any State hospital shall perform such operation or
cause the ame to be performed without charge therefor.

SEC. 4. An act entitled "An act to permit asexualization of inmates of the State
hospitals and the California Home for the Care and Training of Feeble Minded Chil-
dren, and of convicts in the State prison," approved April 26, 1909, is hereby repealed.

Rabies and Other Animal Diseases Dangerous to Human Beings-Quarantine-
InvestgatIon-KUlng of Animals-Dog License Tax. (Chap. 369, Act June 13,
1913.)

SECTIoN 1. Whenever any case or cases of rbies, or other animal diseases dangerous
to the health of human beings which may be declared by the State board of health
as coming under the provisions of this act, shall be reported as existing in anycounty,
city and county, or incorporated city or town in the State of California, the State
board of health shall make, or cause to be made, a preliminary investigation as to
whether such disease does exist, and as to the probable area of the State in which the
population or animals are thereby endangered. If upon such examination the State
board of health shall find that any of the said diseases does exist, a quarantine shall
be declared against all such animals as may be designated in the quarantine order
and living within the area specified in said order. Quarantine shall be defined for
the purposes of this act as meaning the strict confinement, upon the private premis
of the owners under restraint by leash or closed cage or paddock, of all animils specified
by the order.
SEC. 2. Following the order of quarantine the State board of health shf#l make, or

cause to be made, a thorough investigation as to the extent of the disease, the prob-
able number of persons and animals exposed, and the area found to be involved, and
may substitute for the quarantine order such regulations as may be deemed adequate
for the control of the disease in each area.
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of all peace officers and boards of health to carry out

the provisions of this act. During the period for which any quarantine order is in
force all officers are empowered to kill or, in their discretion, to capture and hold for
further action by the State board of health or its representatives all animals in a
quarantine area found on public highways, lands, and stieets, or not held in raint
on private premises, as specified in this act.
SEC. 4. All proper officials within the meaning of this act are hereby authorized to

examine and enter upon all private premise for the enforcement of this act.
SEC. 5. Any owner or other person in the poseuion of any animal the# being held

or maintained in violation of the provisions of this act shall be subject to arrest on
the charge of committing a misdemeanor.
SEC. 6. For the purpose of providing funds to pay the expensen incurred in con-

nection with the eradication of diseaes included under this act a special fund, to be
known as the rabis treatment and eradication fund, is hereby created for each county,
city and county, or incorporated city or town in the State of California. All moneys
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collected in accordane with the followg procedure shall be deposited to the credit
of this fund with -the treasurer of the county, city and county, or incorporated city
or town: provid, That funds now collected from any dog tax may continue to be
collected and used for other purposes seified by local ordimnces.

(a) Upon the determination by the State board of health that rabies does exist in
any county, city and county, or incorporated city or town, a special dog license tax
shall immediately become effective unles a dog tax is already in force the funds
from which are available for the payment of expenditures in accordance with the
proviions of this act. This tak shall be levied as follows: An annual tax of $1.50
for each male, $2.50 for each female, and $1.50 for each neuter dog, the same to be
collected by the proper authority at the same time and in the ame manner as other
taxes are collected: Proaidd, howe, That there shall be collected at the first col-
lection such proportion of the annual tax as coreswonds to the number of months
the tax has been in operation plus one year advance payment. After this dog license
tax has been established in a county, city and county, or incorporated city or town,
it shall be continued in force until an order has been issued by the State board of
health declaring that county, or such portion of that county as may be deemed advi.
sable, to be free from rabies or further danger of its spread.

(b) One-half of all fines collected by any court or judge for violations of the provi-
sions of this act shall be placed to the credit of the rabies treatment and eradication
fund of the county, city and county, incorporated city or town in which the nriola-
tion occurred.

Szac. 7. Whenever it becomes neceary in the judgment of the State board of health
or its secretary to enforce the proviions of this act in any county, city and county,
or incorporated city or town the said board or its secretary may institute special
measures of control to supplement the efforts of the local authorities in any county,
city and county, or incorporated city or town whose duties are speified in this act.
AI1 expenditures incurred in enforcing such special measures shall be proper charges
aganst the special fund created by the provisions of this act and shall be paid as they
accrue by the proper authorities of each county, city and county, or incorporated
city or town in which they have been incurred: Provided, That all such expenditures
which may be incurred after the isance of the order establishing the sid fund and
before the first collection of the tax shall be paid as they accrue;from the general
fund of the county, city and county, or incorporated city and town: And provided
further, That all expenditures in excess of the balance of money in this fund shall
likewise be paid as they accrue from sid general fund. All moneys thus expended
from the general fund shall be repaid from the said special fund when the collections
from sid tax have been provided the money.

Water for Domesde Use-Permit Required for Furnishing-Investigation by State
Board of Health. (Chap. 373, Act June 13, 1913.)

SzCTIoN 1. It sha be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation, public utility,
muncipality or other public body, institution, or corporation to 'furnish or supply or
to continue to furnish or supply for domestic uses or purposes water which is polluted
or dangerous to health, to any person in any county, city and county, municipal cor-
poration, village, district, community, hotel, temporary or permanent resort, insti-
tution, or industrial camp.
SEC. 2. Whenever any person, firm, corporation, public utility, municipality, or

other public body, institution, or corporation shall desire to furnish or supply or
continue to furnish or supply water for domestic ues or purposes to any person inl
any county, city and county, municipal corporation, village, district, community,
hotel, temporary or permanent resort, insitution, or industrial camp, it or he shall
file as herein provided with the State board of health a petition for permission so to
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do, together with a statement containing a general description and hitory of the
existing or propod water-supply system or didtibution, showing the geographical
location thereof with relation to the source of the water supply and all the sanitary
and health conditions suounding and affecting said supply, and the works, system,
plant, and distributing system, such general statement to be in such form and to
cover such matte as the State board hall prescribe. Thereupon a thorough inves-
tigation of the proposed or existing works, sysem, plant, water supply, and all other
circumstances and conditions by it deemed to be material may be made under the
direction of the State board of health: Providd, That if such investigation is decided
upon and for any reason the board can not immediately proceed with such investi-
gation, a temporary permit shall be issued to the petitioner, which shall continue in
force until the final action is taken by the board upon the completion of the investi-
gation herein specified: And provided further, That no person, firm, or corporation
supplying water for domestic purposes or us on his or its private property upon
which there is no industial camp, hotel, temporary or permanent resort using said
water, or supplying les than 200 service connections, shall be required to apply for a
permit under the provisons of this sction, except upon formal complaint filed with
the State board of health by a peron receiving such water or by some duly author-
ized public officer.
As a part of such investigation, and after 10 days' notice by mail to the petitioner,

a hearing or hearings may be had before said board or an examiner appointed by
it for the purpose. At such hearing or hearings witnesses who testify shall be sworn
by the peron conducting the hearing, and evidence, oral and documentary, may be
received, a record of which shall be made and filed with said board. All of the ex-
penses of such investigation, including hearings, excepting the compensation of
State officers participating therein, shall be borne, and paid as they accrue, by the
petitioner. Upon the completion of such investigation, said board:

(a) If it shall determine, a&a fact, that the water being funished or to be funished
or supplied is such that under all the circumstances and conditions it is or may con-
stitute a menace or danger to the health or lives of human beings, or that under all
the circumstances and conditions the existing or proposed works, system, plant, or
water supply is unhealthful or insanitary, it shall deny the prayer of such petition:
Provided, however, That in case such petition shall be for permission to continue to
furnish or supply water from a water system permanently constructed, established,
and operating prior to the pawage of this act, said board may grant the petitioner a
temporary and revocable permit, authorizing the continuance of the water supply,
under such restrictions and conditions as in said permit may be specified, to enable
the petitioner to appoint an expert or commission to investigate and report on the
best method of water supply, and to construct and put into operation a new or altered
system, plant, water supply or distributing system, or to so alter, add to, repair, or
modify the operation of the existing water supply, plant, works, or system that the
Water furnished or supplied shall not endanger the lives or health of human beings.

(b) If it shall determine, as a fact, that the water being fumished or supplied to
such human beings is such that, under all the circumstances and conditions, it does
not endanger the lives or health of human beings, and that under all the circum-
stances and conditions the water being supplied is the purest and most healthful
obtainable or securable under all the circumstnces and conditions, it shall grant to
petitioner a permit autrizi petitioner to fumish or continue to furnish or supply
8uch water to such human beings: Provided, however, That all permits issued here-
under shall bo revocable or subject to supension by said board at any time that it
shall determine, as a fact, that the water being supplied or funished or intended to
be supplied or furnished does or will endanger the lives or health of human beings.

170
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The State board of health and its inspectors shall at any and all reasonable times
have full power and authority to, and shall be permitted to, enter into and upon
any and all places, property, inclosures, and structures for the purpose of making
and therein or thereon to make examinations and investigations to determine whether
any provision of this act is being violated. The holder of any permit granted by
maid board under the provisions of this act may at any time by order of said board
be required to furnish to said board, upon demand, a complete report upon the con-
dition and operation of the water supply, plant, works, or system owned, operated,
or controlled by it, which report shall be made by some competent person desig-
nated for the purpose by said board and at the sole cost and expense of the holder
of the permit. Any person, firm, corporation, public utility, municipality, or other
public body, institution, or corporation who shall furnish or supply or continue to
furniah or supply water used or intended to be used for human consumption or for
domestic purposes without having an unrevoked permit from the State board of
health so to do, as in this act provided, may be enjoined from so doing by any court
of competent jurisdiction at the suit of any person or persons, firm, corporation,
municipal, or other public corporation whose supply of water for human consump-
tion or for domestic purpo is taken or received from or supplied or furnished by
any such water furnishing or distributing person, firm, corporation, public utility,
or municipality or other public body, institution, or corporation; or it or he may be
enjoined at the suit of the State board of health in the same manner: Provided, fur-
ther, That any such person, firm, corporation, public utility, municipality, or other
body, institution, or corporation subject to the provisions of this act may file such
petition at any time prior to January 1, 1914, unless sooner required so to do by order
of said State board of health. Anything done, maintained, or suffered in violation
of any of the provisons of this act sal be deemed to be a public nuisance, danger-
ous to health, and may be smarily abated in the manner provided by law; and
it shall be the duty of all and every public officer or officers, body or bodies lawfully
empowered so to do to immediately abate the same.

Water Supplies, Pollution of-Discharge of Sewage, etc. (Chap.,374, Act June
13, 1913.)

SECION 1. Section 3 of an act entitled "An act for the preservation of the public
health of the people of the State of California, and empowering the State board of
health to enforce its provisions, and providing penalties for the violation thereof,"
approved March 23, 1907, as amended April 1, 1911, is hereby amended to read as

follows:
"SEc. 3. Whenever any county, city and county, city, town, village, district,

community, iptitution, person, firm, or corporation shall desire to deposit or dis-
charge or to continue to deposit or dischage into any stream, river, lake, or tributary
thereof, or into any other waters ued or intended to be used for human or animal
consumption or for domestic purposes, or into or upon any place the surface or sub-
terranean drainage from which may run or percolate into any such stream, river,
lake, tributary, or other waters, any sewage, sewage effluent, or other substance by
the terms of section 2 of this act forbidden so to be deposited or discarged, or when-
ever any such county, city and county, city, town, village, district, community,
institution, person, firm, or corporation shall desire to deposit or discharge, or con-

tinue to deposit or discharge any sewage, sewage effluent, trade wastes, or any other
animal, mineral, or vegetable matter or substance, offensive, injurious, or dangerous
to health in any of the salt waters within the jurisdiction of this State, which is or shall
be a menace to public health, he or it shall file with the State board of health a peti-
tion for permission so to do, together with a complete and detailed plan, description,
and history of the exsing or proposed works or system and purification plant, showing
geographical location with relation to such stream, river, lake, tributary, or other
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waters, and a physical and bacteriological analysis of the substance or substances so to
be deposited or dischared. Thereupon, a thorough investigation of the proposd or
existing works, system, and plant, and all circumstances and conditions by it deemed
to be material, shall be made under the direction of the State board of health. As a
part of such investigation, and after ten days' notice by mail to the petitioner, a hear-
ing or hearings may be had before said board or an emner appointed by it for the
purpose. At such hearng or hearings witnemses who testify shall be sworn by the
person onducting the hearing, and evidence, oral and documentary, may be received,
a record of which shall be made and filed with said board. All of the expenses of such
investigation, including heaings, excepting the compensation of State officers par-
ticipating therein, shall be borne, and paid as they accrue, by the petitioner. Upon
the completion of such investigation said board-

"(a) If it shall determine as a fact that the substance being or to be discharged or
deposited is such that under all the circumstances and conditions it will so contami-
nate or pollute such stream, river, lake, tributary, or other waters as to endanger the
lives or health of human beings or animals, or does or will constitute a menace to
public health, or that under all the circumstances and conditions it is not necessary
so to dispose of such substance, shall deny the prayer of such petition: Provided,
however, That in case such petition shall be for permisson to continue to discharge
sewage, sewage effluent, storm water, or other matter mentioned in this section from
a sewer, storm water, or other system permanently constructed, established, and oper-
ating, prior to the pasnage of this act, said board may grant to petitioner a temporary
and revocable permit, authorizing the continuance of such discharge, under such
restrictions as in said permit may be specified, to enable petitioner to appoint a com-
miion to investigate and report on the best method of disposal of sewage or other
matter mentioned in this section, and petitioner to construct and put into operation
a new or altered system dishag elsewhere, or so to alter, add to, repair, or modify
the operation of the existing system that the substance disharged or deposited shall
not be such as to cause a contamination or pollution that will endanger the lives or
health of human beings or animls, or constitute a menace to public health.

"(b) If it shall determine, as a fact, that the substance being or to bedischarged
or deposited, is not such that under all the circumstances and conditions it will so
contaminate or pollute such stream, river, lake, tributary or other waters, as to en-
danger the lives or health of human beings or animals, or constitute a menace to
public health, and that under all the circumstances and conditions it is necesary so
to dispose of such substance, shall grant to petitioner a permit authorizing petitioner
so to deposit or discharge or to continue to deposit or discharge such substance: Pro-
vided, however, That such permit shall not be construed to permit any act forbidden
by any provision of the laws of this State relative to the preservation or propagation
of fish or game, or relative to the deposit of debris into the streams of the State, or
relative to the obstruction of navigation: And provided, further, That all permits
issued hereunder all be revocable by said board at any time or subject to suspen-
sion if said board shall determine, as a fact, that the substance discharged or depos-
ited by virtue thereof causes a contamination or pollution that endangers the lives
or health of human beings or animals, or constitutes a menace to public health. The
State board of health and its inspectors hall at any and all times have full power
and authority to, and shall be permitted to, enter into and upon any and all places,
enclosures and structures for the purpose of making, and therein or thereon to make
examinations and invesigtions to determine whether any provision of this act is
being violated. Whenever any petitioner shall be granted any permit by said board
and under the provisions of this act, such petitioner, Ahall fumish to said board upon
demand, a complete report upon the condition and operation, of the system, plant,
or works, which report shall be made by some competent person designated for the
purpose by said board, and at the sole cost and expense of the holder of the permit.
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"Any county, city and county, city, town, village, .district, community, institu-
tion, person, firm, or corporation, who shall deposit, discharge, or continue to deposit
or dichalrge, into any stream, river, lake, or tributary therof, or into any other
waters, used or intended to be used for human or animTal consumption or for domestic
purpos, or into or upon any place the surface or subterranean drainage from which
may run or percolate into any such stream, river, lake, tributary, or other waters, or
into any of the salt waters within the jurisdiction of this State, any sewage, sewage
effluent or other substance by the terms of ection 2 of this act forbidden so to be
deposited or discharged, without having an unrevoked permit so to do, as in this act
provided, may be enjoined from so doing by any court of competent jurisdiction at
the suit of any person or municipal corporation whose supply of water for human or
animal consumption or for domestic purpose is taken from such stream, river, or
other running water at a point below the place of such dihlarge or deposit, or from
such lake, or at the suit of the State of California, or at the suit of any municipality,
community, county, or city and county, any of the residents of which shall take water
from such stream, river or other running water at a point below the place of such
dichage or deposit, or from such lake or reservoir, or whose health shall be menaced
by such discharge, or at the suit of the State board of health.

"Anythling done, maintained, or suffered, in violation of any of the provisions of
section 2 or section 3 of this act shall be deemed to be a public nuisance dangerous
to health and may be summarily abated as such."

TuberculosIs-Department of, Under State Board of Health. (Chap. 385, Act June
18,!1913m)

SuroN 1. The State board of health shall maintain a department of tuberculosis
for the complete and proper registration of all tuberculous persons within the State;
for supervion over all hospitals, dispensaies, sanstoria, farm-colonies and other
institutions for tuberculos; for advsg officers of the penal and charitable institu-
tions regarding the proper care of tuberculous inmates; and for the performance of
such other duties as may be assgned by the said board.

Suw. 2. The State board of health shall appoint a director of the department whose
slary shall be fixed by the board in an amount not to exceed $3,QOO per annum, and
such other employee as may be deemed necessary, and shall fix their compensation
The director shall be a duly licensed physician, shall be appointed an a ant sec-
retary of the State boad of health, and shall devote his entire time to the duties
amigned to him. In addition to the adnistraion of the department, it shall be
the duty of the director, and he is hereby invested with full power, to inspect and
investigate, and have accem to all records and departments of all insttutions, both
public and private, where tuberculous patients are treated. He shall prepare annually
for each institution a report of its rating on sanitary construction, enforcement of sani-
tary measures, adequate provision for medical and nursing attendance, provison for
proper food, and such othwr matters of administration as may be designated. The
director and other employees of the department shall be allowed their actual and
necessary traveling expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.
Sie. 3. There shall be an advisry board of four members appointed by the gov-

ernor for a term of four years: Provied, That the first appointees shanl be dungnated,
respectively, for one, two, three, and four years. These members shall be selected
for their recognized ability and interest in the control and eradication of tuberculosis.
The advisory board may meet at least quarterly for conference with the Stat board
of health. All recommendations for appointments, promotions, smi increases
of saries, special expenditures, rules and regulations to be issued by the department
and other important matters of policy must be submitted to the advisry boad before
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final action, and its written opinions must be recorded with each action: Provided,
That a majority vote by mail ballot may be recognized as complying with the provi
sions of this cwtion. In all matters of action in which the approval of the adviaory
board is withheld, the State board of health must file a report with the governors
stating the reason for action and attaching thereto a copy of the adverse opinion.
The advisory board may make at any time such recommendations regarding the
policy of the department as it may decide by vote to be expedient, but no recom.-
mendations for appointments, promotions, or dismisals may orginate with it. The
advisory board shall elect from its members a chairman who shall serve for one year-,
and until his succesor shall be elected. In ad-dition to the quarterly conferences
with the State board of health, the said board may, upon its own volition, meet annu-
ally in the offices of the department, and special meetings may be held at any time
or place subject to the call or approval of the State board of health, or its secretary.
The director of the department shall serve as secretary for the advisry board. The
members shall receive no salary, but may receive their actual and necessary traveling
expenses while in the service of the department.
SEC. 4. The sum of $7,500 is hereby appropriated out of any money in the State

treasury not otherwise appropriated to be expended by the State board of health in
carrying out the provisions of this act. All claims against this appropriation shal be
audited by the State board of control. The controller is hereby directed to draw his
warrants for sums aggregating this amount and the State tresurer is directed to pay
the same.

Communcable Diseasesw, iestlgdon and Coatrol of-Destruton of Rats, Inets,
and other Vermin. (Chap. 42, Act June 7, 19S3.)

SECTION 1. The sum of $100,000 is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the
State treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended by the State board of health,
under the direction of the governor, for the prevention of the introduction of Asiic
cholera, bubonic plague, smallpox, or other contagious or infectious disease into this
State, and for their investigation and suppreson in cas of their origin or introduc-
tion. The claims for such expenditures must be audited by the board of control,
except that when, in the opinion of the governor, an emergency arises which demands
or necesstates the immediate use of money for the purposes herein provided, the
controller must draw his warrant in the name of the governor without such audit, on
account of the sum hereby appropriated, upon the order of the governor, in such sums
from time to time, not exceeding $1,000 at any one time, as he may direct. In cases
where sums are so drawn upon the order of the governor, without audit by the loard
of control, vouchers must be thereafter filed with the controller, showing the manner
and the purpooes for which such sums have been expended. Such portion of the
m provided by this section as may be deemed advisable by the State board of

health and approved by the governor may be used in accordance with the provisions
of this sction and section 2, provided that all expenditures connected therewith
shall be audited by the board of control and paid by the State treasurer upon war.
rants drawn by the controller in accordance with the provisions of this section.
Szc. 2. Whenever any land, place, building, structure, wharf, pier, dock, vessel,

or water craft is infested with rodents, insects, or other vermin which are liable to
convey or spread coagious or infectious disease from an existng focus declared by
the State board of health, it Shall be the duty of mid-board to at once notify the per-
son, firm, coparterhip, company, or corporation owning said land, place, building,
structure wharf, pier, docir, vessel, or water craft of the extence of said rodents,
insects, or other vemin, and said notice shall direct said owner to proceed immedi.
ately to extinat and destroy said rodents, insects, or other vermin and to con-
tinue in good faith such measures as may be necesery to prevent their return. In the
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event tt said owner fails, refuses, or neglects to proceed as above prorided within
10 days from date of receipt of said notice, the State board of health may at once pro-
ceed to exterminate and destroy said rodents, insects, or other vernin and take such
measures as may be necessary to prevent their return, and the cost of the above meas.
ures all be repaid to the State board of health by the board of supervisors or other
governing body of the county, city and county, c ty or town wherein the work is
done at its next meeting after the bill is presented. and the appropriation provided
in section 1 of this act shall be reimbursd by the amount so paid, and may be again
expended in a similar manner.
SEC. 3. Whenever a board of superviors or other governing body of any county,

city and county, city or town, shall have repaid the State board of health any sum
as provided in section 2, the clerk of such board shall file in the office of the county
recorder a notice of such payment, claiming a lien on such property for the amoutnt of
such payment. Any and all sums so paid by such county, city and county, city or
town, shall be a lien on the property on which such rodents, insects, or other vermin
shall have been exterminated and destroyed, and may be recovered in an action
against such property,.which action to foreclose such lien shall be brought within 90
days after such payment, and be prosecuted by the district, city, or town attorney in
the name of such county, city and county, city or town, and for its benefit. W'hen the
property is sold, enough of the proceeds shall be paid into the treasury of siich county,
city and county, city or town, to satisfy such lien and the costs and overplus. if any
there be, shall be paid to the owner of the property, if known, and if not known shall
be paid into the court for the use of such owner when ascertained. When it appears
fromthe complaint in'such action that the propertyon which such lien isto be foreclosed
is likely to be removed from the jurisdiction of the court, the court may appoint a
receiver to take possesion of the property and hold the samne while the action may be
pending or until the defendant shall execute and file a bond, with sufficient sureties,
conditioned for the payment of any judgment that may be received against him in the
action and all costs.

Maernity Hospitals and Children's Homes-License Requlred-Inpction-Regu-
lation. (Chap. 69, Act Apr. 23, 1913.)

S3enoN 1. No person, aociation, or corporation shall hereafter maintain or con-

duct in this State any maternity hospital or lying-in asylum where females may be
received, cared for, or treated during pregnancy, or during or after delivery; or any
institution, boarding house, home, or other place conducted as a place for the reception
and care of children, without first obtaining a license or permit therefor, in writing,
from the State board of chaxities and corrections, such permit or license once issued
to continue until revoked for cause after a hearing.

Szc. 2. The State board of charities and corrections is hereby authorized to issue
licenses or permits to persons or associations to conduct maternity hospitals, lying-in
asylums, or homes for children, as provided in section 1 of this act, and to prescribe
the conditions upon which such licenses or permits shall be granted, and such rules
and regulations as it mnay deem best for the government and regulation of maternity
hospitals, lying-in asylutms and institutions, boarding houses, or homes for the recep-
tion and care of children, and said board is further authorized, by one or more of its
members, secretary, or duly authorized representative, to inspect and report upon the
conditions prevailing in all such institutions.

Szc. 3. Any person who maintains or conducts, or assts in maintaining or con-

ducting as manager or officer, any maternity hospital, lying-in asylum, or any institu-
tion, boarding house, home, or other place conducted as a place for the reception and
care of children, or who keeps at any such place any child under the age of 12 years,
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not his relative, apprentice, or ward, without first having obtained a license or permit
therefor in writing, as provided in section 1 of this act, shall be punisled upon con-
viction by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 1 year, or by a fine not
to exceed $500, or both a fine and imprisonment may be imposed at the discretion of
the court.

Antirabic VIrus-Distribution Free of CosL (Chap. 391, Act June 13,1913.)

SECTION 1. The State board of health is hereby empowered and directed to purchase,
or prepare, and distribute free of cost, under such regulations as may be necessary,
antirabic virus to be used in the treatment of persons exposed to rabies when said
persons shall declare that it would be a hardship for them to pay for antirabic treat-
ment.
SEC. 2. The sum of $5,000 is hereby appropriated for the purposes of this act.

Appropriation-State Board of Health (Chap. 680, Act June 10, 1913.)

(Theae appropriations cover a period of two years, begin July 1, 1914.)
Salary of secretary to State board of halth ..................................... .7,200
Salary of assistant secretary .................................... 4,800
Salary of attomey to State board of health .................................... 6,000
Salary of statistician, State board of health .................................... 4,800
Salary of deputy statistician, State board of health .................................... 3,200
Salary of two copyits .....................................3,600
Payment of fee for reporting and investigating occupational disee .............................. 2,000
Salary of clerk, State board of health .............................................................. 3,200
Salary of director, food and dmg laboratory, State board of health ................................. 6,000
Salary of assistant director, food and drug laboratory, State board of health ....................... 3,000
TravelHng and contingent expense, State board of health ......................................... 7,500
Support of State hygienic laboratory for bacteriological work, State board of health ................ 20,000
Support of pure food and drug laboratory, State board of health ................................... 45,000
Printing, etc., State board of health .......................... . .8,001.
Salary of diretor of hygienkc laboratory ............................................................ 6,000
Salary of sanitary engineer ...................................................................... 6,000
Salary of stenogapher ..................................................................... 2,400
Expen of e g division .................................................................... 2,000

* ~~OHIO.
State Board of Health-Appropriation for. (Act Feb. 28, 1913.)

(The appropriations are for the year ending February 15, 1914.)
Salary of sweretary ............................................................................ $3,600
Salary of assistant s ty.................................... 3,000.
Salary of chief engineer .......................... 3,000
Salary of baeteriologist ......................... 3,000Salaryofepidemiobgu ~~.............................. .... . .. .. .. .

Salary of epidemiologist .............2,000
Salary of State inspector of plumbing ..........................1, 800
Salaries of four sistant engineers .......................... 4,800
Salaries of three laboratory assistants .......................... 4,240
Salary of record clerk .......................... l,200
Salary of correspondence clerk .......................... 1,000
Salares of three general clerks .......................... 2,170
Salaries of the stenographe .......................... 1,980
Salaries of three laboratory helpen ..........................1,"
Salary of mailing clerk and me ger ........................... .0. 0
Salaries of extr clerks.... 720
Apparatus, fittings. and Supplis, engineg dt ment and laboratory. 2,000
Contingent expens .......es................ .. .. ... .. .. ..... 2,000
Office rent ...................................................... . . . . 2J000
Travelig exps, Inspector of plumbing........................................................ 200
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Te esisp Tatment for ndigent Pesons (Aet Mar. 11, 1913.)

SzcrON 1. That section 3138-1 of the General Code be amended to read as follows:
"Siz. 3138-1. That the board of county commioners of any county may enter

into an agreement with a corporation or asociation organized for cbaritable purposes,
or if there is no such corporation or asociation, then with any 'corporation or associ.
ation oanized for the purpose of mahiining and operating a hospital in any county
where a hospital has been established, or may herafter be established, for the care
of the indigent sick and disbled, excepting persons afflicted with pulmonary tuber-
cuIoos, upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon between said com-
missioners and such corportion or aation, and said commisioners shall provide
for the payment of the amount agreed upon, either in one payment or installments,
or so much from year to year as the parties stipulate."

SzC. 2. That said original section 3138-1 of the Generl Code be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.

Drugs-Misbranding of. .(Act Mar. 29, 1913.)

SzroN 1. That section 5784 of the General Code be amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 5784. A drug shall be misbranded within the meg of this chapter: (1)

If the package fails to bear a statement on the label of the quantitj or proportion of
grain or ethyl alcohol, morphine, opium, cocaine, heroine, alpha or beta eucaine,
chloroform, cannabis indica, chloral hydrate, acetanilide, or any derivative or prep-
aration of such substances contained therein, provided, that the provisons of this sec-
tion shall not apply to the prescriptions of regular licensed physicians, dentists, and
doctors of veterinary medicine, nor to such drugs and prepartions as are officially
recognized in the eighth decennial revWion of the United State. Pharmacopoeia, or
the third edition of the National Formulary, and which are sold under the name by
which they are so recognized; (2) if the package containing it or any label thereon
bears a statement, design, or device regarding it or the ingredients or substances
contained therein, which is false or misleading in any particular; (3) if the package
contining it or any label thereon bears or contai any ement, design, or device
regarding the curative or the therapeutic effect of such article or any of the ingredients
or substances contained therein, which iB false and fraudulent."

SzC. 2. That said original section 5784 of the General Code be and the ame is
hereby repealed.

Cattle-Importation of-Inpecton for Dsa-Ceraficatea (Act Apr. 23, 1913.)

SzCnrro 1 That the importation of ill dairy cows and neat cattle for breeding,
purposes into the State of Ohio is hereby prohibited, excepting when such cows and
nest cattle are accQmpanied by a certificate from a duly qualified veterinaian who
is a graduate -of a recognized veterinary college in the United States, Canada, or
Europe, and whose competency and reliability are certified to by the authorities
chsrged with the control of the diseases of domestic animals in the State wlhence the
cattle came certifying that they are free from tuberculosis and other infeetious dis-
eae of a malignant character and that they have been properly examined and sub-
jected to the tuberculin test. Tuberculin test certificates must contain temperature
records as required by the regulations of the United States Bureau of Aaimal In-
dustry or as may from time to time be prescribed by the State board of live stock
commissioners, and all such inspection, examinations, and tuberculin tes must be
made within six weeks prior to the importation into this State.
Sic. 2. That in lieu of an inspection certificate, as above required, the cattle may

be detained at suitable stockyards nearest to the State line on the railroad ovar which
they are shipped, and there examined at the expense of the owner by a veterinarian
qualified as above, whose competency and reliability are certified to by the author-
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ies charged with the control of the disas of domestic animals in the State in which
such stockyards ae located; or cattle as above specified from points outside of the
State may, under such restrictioh as may be presibed by the State board of live
stock co sion, be shipped in quaantine to their destination in Ohio, thera to
re ai in quaratine until so ed at the expense of the owner, and released
by the State board of live stock comm s
Suo. 3. The State boad of live stock co iones is hereby charged with the

enforcement of this act, and is authorized to se that its provions are obeyed, to
prescribe official forms to be used for certificates, tag for identification of ms,
and to make, from time to time, such rules and regulations as may be aeceonry and
proper for its enforcement. The rule and regulations of said State board of live
stock commimoners, when so prescibed and adopted, shl be duly published, and
notice given of the same according to law.

SEC. 4. The failure of any individual, company, or corporation to comply with
the rules of the State board of live stock o iers, or to respect its regulations
with regard to disa animals when so prescibed and adopted as akesaid, shl
subject the offender to a penalty of not lea than $50 nor more than $500, to be recov-
ered by civil action in the county in which asch persons have their resdence or
principal place of busine. A peon violaUting any of the provisios of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a miodeme and upon conviction shl be fined not
less than $54 nor more than $200; such fines and penalties to be collected in the
name of the State of Ohio. All moneys recovered by civil action as provided for
in this section shall be paid into the State traury and be accredited to the agicul-
tural fund.
SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the attomey general or any county prosecuting

attomey to prosecute all violations of this act when so requested by the State board
of live stock commissioners.

Tuberculosls-Hespitals for Treatment of. (Act May 3, 1913.)

SECTON 1. That sections 3139, 3140, 3141, 3142, 3143, 3144, 3145, 3146, 3147, 3148,
3151, 3152, and 3153 of the General Code shall be amended so as to read as follows:

" SEC. 3139. On and after January 1, 1914, no person suffering from pulmonary
tuberculosis, commonly known as consumption, shall be kept in any county infirmary.
"SEC. 3140. Whenever complaint is made to the State board of health that a person

is being kept or maintained in any county infirmary in violation of section 3139 of
this act, such State board of health may make arrangements for the maintenance of
such person in some hospital or other institution in this State devoted to the cae
and treatment of caes of tuberculosis, and the cost of removal to, and the cost of
maintenance of, such person in such hospital or institution shall become a legal charge
against and be paid by the county in which such person has a legal residence. If
such person is not a legal resident of this State, then such expense shall be paid by
the county maintaiing the infirmary from which removal is made.
"SEc. 3141. In any county where a county hospital for tuberculos has been

erected such county hospital for tuberculosis may be maintained by the county
commisoners, and for the purpose of maintaiing such hospital the county coni-
inisoners shall annually levy a tax and set aside the sumn necesary for such main-
tenance. Such sum shal not be used for any other purpose.
"SEC. 3142. An accurate account shall be kept of all moneys received from patients

or from other sources, which sal be applied toward the payment of maintaining a
tuberculos hospital. The joint board of vomgiiioners, as hereinafter provided for,
may receive, for the use of the hospital, in its name, gifts, legacies, devis, con-
veyances of real or personal property, or money.
"Suc. 3143. Instead of joiing in the erection of a district hospital for tubercu-

losis, as hereinafter provided for, the county commoners may contract with the
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biad of tuees, as heeminafter provided for, of a ditict hospital, the county com.
miioners of a county now main ing a county hospital for tuberculosis, or with
the proper officer of a municipality where such hospital has been constructed, for
the care and treatment of the inmates of such infirmary or other residents of the
county who are suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis. The commissoners of the
county in which such patients reside Shall pay to the board of trustees of the dis.
trict hospital, or into the proper fund of the county maintaining a hospital for tuber-
culosi, or into the proper fund of the city receiving such patients the actual cost
incurred in their care and treatment and other necesries, and they shall also pay
for their transportation: Provild, That the county commisioners of any county
may contract for the care and treatment of the inmates of the county infirmary or
other residents of the county suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis with an aocia-
tion or corporation incorporated under the laws of Ohio for the exclusive purpose of
canng for and treating persons suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis; but no such
contract shall be made until the institution has been inspected and approved by
the State board of health, and such approval. may be withdrawn and such contracts
shall be canceled if, in the judgment of the State board of health, the institution is
not managed in a proper manner: Provided, however, That if such approval is with-
drawn, the board of tustees of such institution may have the right of appeal to the
govemor and attorney general, and their decision sal be final.
"SSc. 3144. In any county which has not provided for a county hospital for tuber-

culosis, or which has not joined in the erection of a ditrict hospital for tuberculosis,
the State board of health, upon a proper presentation of the facts, may order any
inmate of the infirmary who is sffering from pulmonary tuberculosis removed to a
mulnicipal, county, or district hospital for tuberculosis; but such removal shall not
be made without the consent of the inmate if a suitable place outside of the infirmary,
approved by the State board of health, is provided for his or her care and treatment.
The State board of health, upon a proper presentation of facts, shall also have author-
ity to order removed to a municipal, county, or distict hospital for pulmonary
tuberculosis any person suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis when, in the opinion
of the State or a local board of health, such person is a menace to the public and can
not receive suitable care or treatment at home: Provided, however, That such person
shl have the right to remove from the State.

"Szc. 3145. The medical superintendent shall investigate applicants for admis-
sion to the hospital for tuberculosis who are not inmates of the county infirmary and
may require satisfactory proofs that they are in need of proper care and have pulmo-
nary tuberculosis. The board of trustees may require from any such applicant
admitted from the county or counties maintaiing the hospital a payment not exceed-
ing the actual cost incurred in their care and treatment, including necessaries and
cost of transportation, or such les sum as they may deem advisable, owing to the
financial condition of the applicant.
"SEC. 3146. -The district hospital for pulmonary tuberculosis, as hereinafter pro-

vided for, shall be devoted to the care and treatment of those admitted to the county
infirmaries within the district afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis, and of other
residents of the district suffering from the disease and in need of proper care and
treatment.
"SEc. 3147. The State board of health shall have general supervision of county

and district hospitals for tuberculosis and shall prescribe and may enforce such rules
and regulations for their government as it deems necessary. All persons in charge
of or employed at such hospitals or residents thereof shall faithfully obey and comply
with all such rules and regulations. The location, plans, and estimates of cost for ail
district hospitals for tuberculosis shall be submitted to and approved by the State
board of health and the board of State charities.
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"SEC. 3148. The commoners of any two or more counties not to exceed 10 may
form themselves into a joint board for the purpose of establishing and maintaining
a district hosPital: Provided, There is no municipal tuberculosis hospital therein for
care and treatment of persons suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis (commonly
called consumption), or laryngeal tuberculosis, and may provide the necesary
funds for the purchase of a site, which site shall be separate and apart from the
infirmary boundaries in any county, and also may provide for the erection of the
necessary buildings thereon: And protiedfurther, That where any number of counties
have already constructed and ae operating a district tuberculosis hospital other
counties may join such counties for enlargement and use of such hospital. Any new
district or addition to a district shall be approved by the State board of health.
"SEC. 3151. Subject to the provisions of this chapter, such board of trustees shall

prepare plans and specifications and proceed to erect and furnish the necessary build-
ings for a district hospital for tuberculosis. They shall appoint a suitable person
medical superintendent of the hospital, who shall not be removed except for cause,
and, upon the recommendation of the superintendent, such nurses and other employees
as may be necessary for the proper conduct of the hospital. The trustees shall fix
the compensation of the medical superintendent and other employees. Subject to
the rules and regulations prescribed by the board of trustees, the superintendent
shall have entire charge and control of the hospital. The trustees shall serve with-
out compensation, but their necessary expenses when engaged in the businews of the
board shall be paid. The trustees, medical superintendent, or nurses of such hospital
are authorized to attend conferences where the care, treatment, or prevention of
pulmonary tuberculosis is a subject for consideration.
"SEC. 3152. The first cost of the hospital and the cost of all betterments and addi-

tions thereto shall be paid by the counties comprising the district in proportion to
the taxable property of each county outside of a municipality having a tuberculosis
hospital as shown by their respective duplicates. To meet the expense incurred in
the purchase of a site and for the erection of buildings or for the purpose of enlarging,
improving, or rebuilding thereof, the commisioners may borrow such sum or sums
of money as may be apportioned to the county, at a rate of interest not to exceed 6
per cent per annum, and issue the bonds of the county to secure the payment of the
principal and interest thereof. Such principal and interest shall be paid as provided
in section 2435 of the General Code. A statement shall be prepared quarterly show-
ing the per capita-daily cost for the current expense of maintaining such hospital,
including the cost of the ordinary repairs, and each county in the district shall pay
its share of such cost as determined by the number of days the total number of patients
from such county have spent in the hospital during the quarter, but the sum paid by
patients from such county for their treatment therein shaU be deducted from this
amount. The boards of commissioners of counties jointly maintaining a district
hoseital for tuberculosis shall make annual aments of taxes sufficient to support
and defray the necessary expense of maintenance of such hospital.
"SaC. 3153. Such board of trustees shall meet monthly, and at such other times as

they deem necessary. On the first Monday in April of each year they shall file with
the joint board of county commissioners and with the State board of health an annual
report of the operation of such district hospital, including a statement of all receipts
and expenditures during the year, and at sucb time shall certify the amount neces-
sary to maintain and improve the hospital for the ensuing year. The county com-
misioners maintaining a county hospital for tuberculosis on the first Monday in
April of each year shall file with the State board of health an annual report of the
operations of such county hospital including a statement of all receipts and expendi-
tures during the year."
SEc. 2. That said original sections 3139, 3140, 3141, 3142, 3143, 3144, 3145, 3146,

3147, 3148, 3151, 3152, 3153 of the General Code are hereby repealed.


